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SPOON
For the Graduates
is useful,

pretty and inexpensive,
one that can be engraved and will last a lifetime. It is hard to find
anything more appropriate,
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General Synod.

17, 1904.

The general synod of the Christian
ier Fear of study has closed
Reformed church met in opening ses-''
y at Hope college. Aided by
JAS. A.
Z sion at the Ninth street churcch,
iqiess skies and the magnificent
On Page
f Wednesday and organized by electing
‘ of earliersummer, the exerRev. E. Breen president,Rev. J. Green
•tending the closing days were
vice president and Revs. H. Beets and
attended by friends of Hope
M. Van Vessem secretaries.
i? and near. There were the
The following committee was named
^dominies and their wives from
with power to appoint subcommittees:
pest— and some from the East
600 LIVES LOST.
Rev. K. Poppen, New Jersey; R. L.
South and from foreign coun—
Haan, Muskegon: J. Keized. Kalama'Id and new graduates mingled
Excursion Steamer Burned On East zoo; H. Ahuis, Iowa; P. Koster, PaterI}}' reunion on the campus and
River.
son, N. J.; I. Van Bellum, Orange City,
fious halls.
New York, une 15.— The three decked la.; D. R. Drukker, Holland: Elders b!
lid. the series of meetingsand
excursion steamer General Slocum of Swersma, Grand Rapids; S. Dokker.
iinents opened with the public
the Knlckerbrocker Steamboat com- Roseland, III.
01 the Mel iphone society,
pany burned to the water’s edge off
'liege is beginning to be of a
A committee on necrology was apNorth Brother island, East river, at pointed as follows: Revs. j. Noorde1 0 »»e— the programs of the
entrance of Long Island sound this wier, Jenison; J. |j. Hoekstra. Grand
ie said that it was the 47th anThis is nearly half a <enmorning, resultingIn the death through Rapids, ami c. Bode, Kanauha, la.
:""1 still -the boys belonging
burning or drowning of at least 600,
to tne^ieijpfione
nppgar as young and
mostly women and children. Four
Killed by Car.
Iresh akwhose 0f the first society, and
hundred and forty-sevenbodies had
Thursday evening last Samuel Far- petlmpB younger and fresher, Their
been recovered tonight and divers were
at work taking bodies from the hold ley. a section foreman on the inter- program was very entertaining* and of
of the steamer. The remains of many urban line was struck by a car half a a highMfcder.worthy of the work done
mile west of Jamestown and died while
*WK'i'‘ty. Everyone was exeeedpersons, who leaped Into the river,
being taken to Grand Rapids. He was
IWFod with the singing of the
have not yet been found, and It will be
.'“le quartette.
many hours before the list is any- walking on the west bound track and
seeing a car coming stepped onto the
Jnday evening the annual Barwhere near complete.
bound track ,not noticing a car
ite sermon was preached at
The General Slocum, one of the east
coining on that track. Mdtorman Wilireh by Dr. \V. H. Demarest,
largest excursionsteamers in these
son sounded the whistle, reversed the
inmswick Theological Semiwaters, left Third street, East river, at
motor and applied the brakes but the
te large audience-roomwas
9:30 o'clock this morning, having on
tft'ith an interested audienc?
hoard the annual Sunday school ex- car was too close upon him. His skull
was crushed and left leg fractured.Dewell paid for their attendcursion of St. Mark’s German Lutheran
ceased was 45 years old, lived at
the scholarly discourse dechurchc, located in Sixth street. Her
Jamestown and leaves a wife and seven
detination was Locust Grove, one of children.
tondny afternoon the annual
the many resorts on Long Island
lY exercisesof the “A” class of
sound. The vessel was commanded by
atory departmentwere perWater Rates Higher.
Capt. William Van Schaik, one of the
the niembers of the class in
The board of public works at its
best known excursion captains In New
York harbor. He has commanded the meeting Monday night decided to raise Wlnantfc;chapel,which was thronged
General Slocum for almost the entire the water rates from 6 cents to 8 cents with PWple. The exercises were exper 1,000 gallons, the minimum rate ceedingly interesting, The music was
time since she was built in 1891.
entirelyby members of the
The number of excursionists on from $2 to $2.50 semi-annuallyand furnished
class. |
board today is variously estimated at form $4 to $5 annually. The new rates
The /'Ullilas Club’ had its inning
from 1,500 to 2,500, but according to an will go into effect July 1. The supply
Monday evening, it was all Dutch.
lately
has
not
been
up
to
the
demand
ojllcial statementissued by the Kniek
The members of the club, under the
erboeker Steamboat company, oweners and the six tubular wells lately conefficient guidance of Prof. A. Raap,
of the Slocum, the number of passen- nected at the Nineteenth street station
rendered a splendid program
............
..
in that
gers was 873, that being one-third of it is hoped will greatly increase the

j
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A gift that

Read the Ad.

2

A SOUVENIR
*

Times.

Next Wednesday,

for

One Day, we

shall place on sale

”

KQf)

Emand Iii-

yds. Dice, fine

broideries
sertions to match,

Also a new stock of those beautiful Torchon Laces, so very
popular now for Summer Dresses. Your choice of the
entire line.

5c. yd.

.....

and many other things
suitable for

Graduating

iangungfe. The appreciationof the large
audience was evident by the loud applause that greeted those who took part
in the Ifrogrum. Dutch Is held In highMrs. L. Stern of Kalamazoo died er esteem at Hope college than former-

supply.
the vessel's licensedcapacity.
The steamer, after leaving her dock
this morning, proceededup the East
Mrs. L. Stern Dead.
river, all three of her decks being

New Tan Lawns and

crowded with merrymakers.Bands
*
played and the great sidewheeler was S!,„eetedlj; 1 Saturd«y afternoon,
fiom ,i paralytic stroke. Her husband
After tb* “Uifilas club” meeting, the
decorated with iiages from stern to upon returning home from his store
members of the Cosmopolitansociety
stem.

y.

Gifts

These goods are very stylish and very scarce this summer.
He have receivedan entire new stock at 10c up to 20c yd.

1

found her lying dead upon the floor.
The Slocum had reached a point near Mrs. I. Goldman of this city is the only with their friends and some of the exmembers and founders of the society.
the Sunken Meadows off One Hundred
child. Deceased often visited her
and Thirty-fifth street, Manhattan, daughter here. She was 50 years old repairM to Hotel Holland ‘and partook
of a bounteous banquet, which lasted
which is at the extreme eastern end of and the funeral took place Monday.
until nearljf one o'clock.
Randall’s island, when fire broke out
On Tueiiay the Council met all day.
in a lunch room on the forward deck.
Important jbuainess was transacted »n
.PERSONAL.
The blaze was caused by the overMrs. J. H. Stothhamerand Mrs. J. L. connectlojawith affairs of the schools.
For
turning of a pot of grease. The headwa yof the vessel and a high wind al- Rademaker of Milwaukee are visiting The flnqnflal prospects and those for
student^ telng very bright.
most instantly fanned the insignificant Hon. and Mrs. Isaac Marsilje.They
Tuesday, evening was “Alumni Evare
sisters
of
Mrs.
Marsilje.
Hame into fury. Efforts were at once
ening. A-program had been carefully
directed to subduing the fire, but they
Prof, and Mrs. W. D. Zoethout of
Pia lined,
best laid plans of
were futile.The blaze spread aft with Chicago are spending a couple of weeks
almost
lightning rapidity.
at
the
resorts.
He
will
teach
this
sumJ. 0.
Changing the big steamer’s cours<
at the College of Physicians cat
DENTIST. slightly,he headed her for North mer
Surgeonsat Chicago.
Sterenoerg,of Xe'hraska^w^dhis
inOffice Oveh DoKsnwno’a
Broteher island, half a mile away. By
J. ]].' Walkotte of Bentheim was in ability to be present,nt about four
Drug stuuk.
this time the flames were rushing by town on business Monday.
o’clork in the afternoon, and the everHours. 8 to tea. sn.; 1 to Bp. m
leaps and bounds from the forward
Eveuliih's by appoiatment. tJIt. l*bonc 141.
Stephen
s. Welters of Oakland tras I'eady I’rof. John M. Vander Meule'n
part of the ship aft.
was prevailedupon to give his ieeture,
in town on business Wednesday.
The great open decks, built for exRev. Wm. Stegeman of Dakota at- "Joan of Arc.” And no one cared. In
cursionists, with little obstructiongfom
fact, everybody was happy to hear the
bow to stem, offereda clear sweep for tended the exercises this wee!;.
professor. Another speaker was Dr.
the fire. As the Slocum dashed forHEAD THE AD. OF THE
John A. Otte of China, who prophesied
ward the flames caught stanchion and
Temperance Celebration.
the future of Hope in glowing terms.
Furniture Co. cabin woodwork, eating and tearing A meeting of the Temperance Work- A duet was sung by Mrs. G. J. Dieketheir way across the vessel.
iu this ihbue.
ers of Holland, Mich., was held in the ma and Prof. J. B. Nykerk and the ColThe Slocum got within 50 feet of the M. E. church June 13 at 8 o’clockp. m. lege quartet furnished the rest of the
It will interest you.
northwestpoint of North Brother is- ihe meetnlg was called to order by music. The president of the Alumni
land and there stopped iu the shallow Re\. A. T. Luther. D. H. Shaw was association, Attorney George E. Kollen,
water.
elected chairman of the meeting and C. of Holland, welcomed the graduating
It was Just before she beached that St. Clair secretary. Rev. A. T. Luther members among the membership of
the hurricane deck, the supports of opened with prayer. A discussion fol- the Alumni.
Then followed the reception of the
1*11 you want a good Watch j which had burned away, fell with its lowed and a resolutionwas adopted to
load of women and children, adding hold a temperancemeeting in Holland, Minerva society to the faculty Alumni
cheap
to the panic and horror of those on the Mich., in Lincoln park, on East Ninth and students.
deck below, ery soon afterV parts of street, on July 4 at 10:30 a. m. This
GO TO
On Wednesday morning the annual
the second and third decks also caved
meeting is to be considered to be a business meeting of the Alumni assoC. A. Steveiuon’iJewelry Store
in.
national celebration and preliminary ciation was held: New officerswere
Holland, Miob. \
But before this happened the tug to the local option campaign in Ot- elected as follows: President. Rev.
Walter Tracy had come alongside the Uiwa county, Mich. The following com- Wm. H. Bruins, Marion. N. Y.; vice
burning steamer and lashed to it. Many
mittees were appointed: On speaking president,Dr. J. J. Mersen, Holland:
of the passengers were taken off by the
secretary,Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Jr.,
’ T* Luther. G- H. Hubbink,Dr!
Holland: treasurer,Hon. Arend Vlsscrew of the steamer, which remained gT'k
U J. Kollen: on grounds, Mr. J. Heetealongside the steamer until the tug’s
cher. Holland. It was decided to have
ocL
Messrs. Fred Wright
pilot house took fire.
an Alumni spread next year for the
fct. Clair, R. Van Zwaluwenburg- on
At 1 o’clock this (Thursday) morn- program, Rev. J. T. Bergen
p Alumni and their friends Instead of
the public exercises.
in, according to a statement issued by
Coroner O’Gormon, 483 bodies had been Slv niln,H ;Mr- H- KIeyn- 11 "as re-'
At
PLOEG’S
The commencement proper took place
; nhn . ,a« a report of th,B meeting be
recoveredfrom the destroyedvessel, published
in every paper In the count v Wednesday evening.This was the best
burned to death or drowned and found All arc cordiallyinvited.
commencement ever held in connection
on the shores to which they had been
with Hope. The following program was
C. St. Clair, Secretary.
washed, or picked up in the rived to
rendered:
which they had jumped or fallen from
Inovation.
the burning vessel. Tugs are arriving
Bass solo. “King of the Mist’’ ..... Jude
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
hourly with bodies from North Brother
James C. DePree.
Durand F. Close and wife to Ora
island.
Meerhowler. % of an acre on secUon 1? Oration, “Hawthorne the Educator"
Manlius,
etuon 1,»
Jacob W. Keider.
George H. Newcomb, admr., to Elmer Oration, “Ideas and Their Expression"
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
E. and Benj. D. Plummer, 40 acres on
Jacob Julius Steffens.
•action 16. Ganges, $2,200. Oration, "The Worth of a Soul’’.
Announcement of ExercisesCommenceLouis Howard and wife to Homer AdMiss Mae M, Veneklnsen. '
.in s md wife, lot 42, Saugatuck, $1,000.
ment Week.
Contralto solo, "My Heart at Thy
Bernard
Bergman
and
wife
to
Gerat
Baccalaureate address, Sunday evenSweet Voice .......................
^•tn.nn, 40 acres on section 10, Manlius,
— :AT:—
Ing, June 19, Hope church.-- 7: 30, Rev.
..(Samsonand Delilah) Saint Saens
Dr. J. Bergen.
John Husklnson and wife to Berend
Miss Jean Steffens.
Seniar Class Day exercises,WednesOration, "Patriotism and Peace’’..
Husfjra!'
atres
“
Ma"day evening, June 22, Hope church, *
Matthias Duven.
o'clock.
Marie Bailiff and husband to John Oration,“Mackay of Uganda’’ .......

S. A. MARTIN'S

Come and See Them.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Empty Pork Barrels
Sale
BOSTON BAKERY

3

SCOTT

DB„

Dimities

A

Big Stock to Select from at 75c, $1.00 up to $3.50 each.
Aot a better fitting Shirt Waist to be found anywhere.

:

V
\

->

N.

B.

W

e sell the best

in the

market,

seam-allowance Pattern

all 10c, each.
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W

For Graduation

<g>"^
'i

VANDER

-•

f

Graduating

i

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

$225.

Presents.

HUIZINGA’S JEWELRY

STORE.

'!

Ours

Repairs when

3rou

needed. We have only
Workmen.

C. A.

wish

the most thorough

STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.

John Van Zomeren.
Violin solo, Concerto (Allegro Molto
Vivace) ............ ... Mendelssohn

room, 8 o’clock.

Commencementaddress,Hon. Washington Goldwin, Friday evening. June
24, Hope church, 8 o'clock.
At the Class Day exercises and at
the commencement address specialadmission is given by ticket until 7:45
when the doors will be open for general
admission.
Admission to the Eighth grade promotion exerciseswill be by ticket only.
No one under 12 years of age admitted to any of the midweek exercises
except by ticket.
J. E. Clark, Superintendent,

at a dollar

They end where

0,1

Eighth grade promotion exercises,
Thursday evening, June 23, high school

begfin

$1,000.

Herman Van Hasselt.
section 17, Ganges.
0"
Lawson M. Overhiser and wife to Seth Presentationof certificates to the graduating class of the preparatory school.
i0 acres on
Conferring of degrees.
Awarding of prizes.
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
‘n°
Soprano solo, “CaliestThou Thus, O
section 24. Casco,
n
Poultry Fancier
Master?” ..................Mietzke
E- CIark t0 Frederick Clark and
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
r on 8ect,on3- Casco, $1,000
Oration, ^Valedictory” ......... .....
H
vvo °mnln' by administrator, .................... Willis G. Hoekjc
i,,d ',i
Hem j Njkamp, 40 acres on section ’4
Overisei,
Doxology and Benediction.
Miss Amy Yates, Accompanist.
The facultyof Hope college will conmarriage licenses.
tinue the same for the next year with
and all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and
the exception of Prof. Dorr, whose exJury Disagreed.
celler.t work in biology will again be
Sims and Elsie Hilmer, both resumed by Prof. S. O. Mast, who reThe jury in the case of E. D. Conger orFrank
utsego.
from Harvard,where he studied
of Grand Rapids, Implicated in the well
Cramer and Maud Terrell turns
xerreu, for a year.
known water deal there, has disagreed both of
p
v
.
Albert Kok, Orange City, Iowa, and
Nellie Schutt, Manlius.
An endless variety of Novelties
HIGHWAY NOTICE.
A Costly Mistake.
George Korteling of Chicago, Hfi.and
The contractfor letting the bridge
Blunders are sometimes very expen- Alice Jeanette Kollen of Overisei.
suitable* for Graduating Presents.
U'? plaf e of H. Geerlings on the
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
W. S. H!ff r,f Hopkins and IDs.de fewn line of Zeeland and Holland, sec.
We take pleasure in showing our price of a mistake, but you’ll never he Spaulding of Wnyl.ii'd.
31 Zeeland and 38 Holland, will be' let
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Lyman W. Ehle, jr., and Katie M. on Tuesday, the 21st day of June, 1904
fine line of gifts.
We are here with a full lino of ORANGES, .LEMONS FIGS
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head- DeBrle, both of Dorr.
at 10 a.
*
uPPLES’ NUTS’ CANDIES, CIGARS
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. Thev , ^ter. Hawley and Laura C. Null,
JOHN MEEUWSEN.
both of Dorr.
gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Com. of Highways. Holland Township.
Street are
welcome
at CU
inVtJ8Ugate' We *il1 interest
Levlnus Siotman and Elizabeth MeWalsh’s Drug Store.
MARIN US BRANDT,
Ewen, both of Dunningvlile.
Com. of Highways, Zeeland Township. No. 200 lUver Street

Watches,

*

Rings,

Brooches

Watch Chains,
Lockets,

8 SeTa™*'

$1,250.

.

$692.50.

’

j

I

!

Neck Chains,

Bracelets.

-

t

Uon

Hooper.

East Eighth

KRESO

Con. DePree’s Drug Store

m.
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ITS UP TO YOU!
^

w

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

Ska stand taken by Prentiss,and also
withdraw his name from the conven-

DRY FEEDING SYSTEM.

tion.

laertaala* la favor Amoa* BreciThen came another long wait dur•rm of Poaltrr.
ing which the wildest confusion preThe dry feeding system is meeting
vailed on the floor, and several list
with Increasing favor. Breederswho
lights took place between the delehave tried one season of It claim that
gates. None of them amounted to
the egg productionis increased and
more than an incidentaldlveralon
they have more uniform growth with
IIHnoii Democratic Dotogatlonto from the routine.
the young stock, says Wallace's
DoAAsr V*rr DmtractfofeJtfceMoat
8t Louis to Vote for the
Farmer. Tbe feed boxes are kept
WHAT THE HEARST MEN GOT
Effect ml War to Ctomhot it.
Now Yorker.
filled with a variety of grains, the
The best grades of alfalfa Teed congrit liox is full, and also a box of
ta.trnctloM to the Delegate* to Veto for
tain comparativelyfew WMd seeds.
HI* -Ticket Nominated.
charcoal.From these the fowls take
JOHV P. H0FKII8, HS C01TS0LS Clayton E. Crafts, of Chicago, then The low grades, however, trbicb are their choice, balancing their own ramostly screenings, often carry large tions as they do in the summer time
came forward with the platform. He
numben of weed seeds, ta it the case on free range.
SajK Earriaon, of Chioa|o, Shot Out, read: “We. the Democrats of Illinois" with a sample which contained <1.8 per It has not been very long since the
—“Who are Democrats?""You're no
Lmvm for Home.
cent of weed seeds, or nearly 32.500 farmer was censured for letting bis
Democrats,"came from the Hearst
per pound, of which 5,490 were dodder. poultry have the range of the feed
people, and the hoots and jeers that
Dodder la the weed moat dpatructive yards, where was always a supply of
greeted Crafts compelled him to suscorn, and of the bam, with its wheat
Two CandldatM fbr Governor With*
pend for a time. He hud a similar to the alfalfa plant It la a parasite, and oat bin. It was a source of wondrew Their Nanea In Wrathexperience when he announced: •'We having no leaves, and appean^as a tander to the town breeder that under
Stringer Head* the Tickbelieve in the rule of the majority." gled mass of flue yellow stem* winding
such conditions the farmer's flock laid
et— St. Lonla DelQuestions reeking with sarcasm were about and dinging to other plants.
&a egg, yet they continued to pay the
agatea.
hurled at him in profusion, and tha The seed germinates In the ground and
grocer. Where there is a variety of
hooters were again strongly in evi- •ends up a slender stem that winds
grains it is not very different from the
dence.
dry feed system If chickens are supBprinpAeld. III., June 15. — William
The resolutionproviding for the Inplied with pure water, housed warmly
B. Hearat received from the Demo- dorsementof Hearst was not made a
in dry quarters and really have access
cratic state convention what the Hop- part of tlie report of the committeeon
to the feed bins. If they are supplied
kina faction, which completely domin- resolutions, but was submitted to the
with grit and charcoal they will doubtated the proceedinga, knew what he convention as u separate matter. The
less lay as well as the fancier's fowls
original resolutionprovided practically
wanted, and licarat’a campaign manon dry feed and free range.
that the Illinoisdelegation should vote
ager*, who aspired to control the
for Hearst until it was convenient to
The L'sefnl Orpington.
Democratic party in this state, re vote for somebody else. A substitute
Tlie Orpington, the youngest aspirant
oeived what Hopkins thought was offered by Clarence S. Harrow, pledgfor fame in tlie poultry world in Enging the delegates to Hearst us long as
land, Is a compositebreed that has!
his name is before the convention, was
been brought by careful crossing of
then adopted by a vote of 030 to 300.
The nominationof candidates was
thin taken up. kiwreuce B. Stringer,
of Lincoln,and Clarence S. Harrow, of
Chicago,were named for governor.
Harrow declined to run and Stringer
was nominated by acclamation.After the other candidates had been nom-

Go-Carts

,

fit

inated tiie convention adjourned.
Following is the full ticket: Governor, Ijiwrence B. Stringer,of Lincoln: lieutenant governor, Thomas J.
Ferns, of Jerseyville; secretaryof
state, Frank E. Dooliug, of Sangamon
county; state treasurer, Charles B.
Thomas, of McLeanshoro;attorney
general, Albert Watson, of Jefferson
county; university trustees— Mrs. AnJOHN P. HOPKINS.
na G. Solomon, of Chicago; Theodore
coming to them. The Illinois delega- C. Loehr, of Carlinville.and F. B.
tion was instructedto vote for Hearst Merrill, of St. Clair county.
Delegates-at-large to St. Louis
at St. Louis as loug'as his name re-

and

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest pricest

RINCK & OO.

A. C.

4

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer

_

who gets his

teed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
ifl®

s
m

1?

DODDER PLANT ON ALFALFA, ’8TKM.

High Grade Flour

..

the wheat he brings for exchange.
guaranteed.

for

Nafi#/ action

-Jir:

around the alfalfa plant to which it attaches itself. The dodder root soon
dies, while the stems contlnot to grow
GOOD TYPE OP ORPI NOTON MALE.
and thrive on the Juices of the alfalfa
until
it has matured seed or the alfalfa several varieties of fowls with the obJohn I*. Hopkins, A. M. Lawrence,
ject of producing a breed that would
Ben T. Cable and Samuel Alschuler. has been killed.
Dodder occurs over most of tlie area combine first class laying and table
John P. Hopkins, of Chicago, will sueceod himself as chairman of the state where alfalfa is grown, except in (lie qualities, writes T. B. Hutton in Westextreme northern states.
ern Poultry Journal.
central committee.
When
once
established,
It
is
very
deThe type is deep, short, broad and
The expected oppositionto the state
central committee’s temporary chair- structive and difficult to get rid of. cobby in body and short on leg; tail
man did not materialize,the conven- The only effectual way to combat it is rather short and compact; the back
tion accepting Quinn without a pro- to mow the infested area and bum tlie should be a nice U shaped curve; cartest; and it was the same as to the cutting. There are two species, which riage bold and upright.
are about equally common and destrucThe Ruff Orpingtonsof the correct
committee's roll of delegates.
tive to alfalfa and red clover. The type are equal to the Dorking in amount
seeds of these are of nearly the same and quality of flesh and In some reDECLARATION OF I’RINCIFLKS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

mained before the

convention.

Hearst's campaign managers received
absolutely no considerationwhatever
from the convention.
Harrison Goo. Home, Disgusted.

The Harrison party, which came
obly from Chicago, and was pledged

to the support of Representative Williams. was routed completely.Carter
H. Harrison was unseated as a delegate, and took a train for home without going near the convention.Roth
his factionand the Hearst party were
size and are not easily distinguished.
aa nothing compared to the strength Principul rolnti of the Plat form ou State The larger dodder seeds approach the
and skillful managementof the conami National Ihmik-n.
smaller alfalfa seeds in sixe and therevention exhibited by Hopkins.
The platform begins with an attack fore are difficultto clean out thoroughSignificant Appearance of Police.
ou the Republican party which is ac- ly. In buying alfalfaseed it.Is essen. There was a long wait of two hours
tial to know that It la free fafe dodder
cused of a "Republicanriot of corruptaftoe the credentialscommitteeWas
seed.
prepared to report, and as J. J. Kane, tion, extravsgmlce,favoritismand
of East St Louis, who was to read misrule.”It then declares the belief
THE
FLOCK.
the report, came upon the rostrum a of tbe Democracy in majorityrule,
liberty
of
the
individual
unvexed
by
line of police officers marched In and
The Day of Unlimited Range* Pawsuggestively formed a long line in sumptuary laws, supremacy of the
ing Away— .Profit In Small Flock*.
civil
over
the
military
authority,
equalfront of the speaker. They were facRegardingtbe sheep industry in the
ing that officer,and it was suggested ity of ail citizens before the laws, etc. United States W. J. Battiaon in an anFor the state it favors direct prito them that danger was expected
nual review of the subject for the Nafrom the opposite direction. So they mary elections for the nominationof tional Association of Wool Manufacturned and confronted the delegates. all public officers by all parties on tbe turers says the conditions indicate that
The report of the committeeon cre- same day; laws that will prevent any the future prosperity of tbe American
dentials was brief and pithy. It sim- proiit from “watered” stock of cor-1
sheep industry lies in a gradual bnt
ply said: “We believe everything done poratious:laws to regulate tbe charges
radical change in the manner in which
0{ ertrem(1.
by the state centralcommitteein seat- of oil eoinpunlea supplying the public lt l9 conilut.(cd.TUl.
ing and unseating delegates was just
and proper and vye recommend that its
work be indorsed.

FARM

spects are superior. They lay on flesh
and mature very easily and attain a
greater weight.

My own experience after several
years' trying has been that tlie Buffs
have proved themselves to be tbe most
useful breed I have met with. They
begin to lay In tbe early winter months
and provide a constant supply of eggs
throughout the winter.
I keep

Curing the Unjiea.
wheat soaking in a small bot-

tle of turpentine. If a chick wheezes,

snuffles and rattles ns though it had a
cold, this is the forerunner of gapes,
says an Illinois breeder in American
Agriculturist When gapes are unThe Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking tbe lead with the best postusually violent and fatal a chick may
beslTsTtUfacthm6
yearS and find thatit is Kivin* verybegin gaping without showing these.
In such case the chick is nearly al- the first complaint B^CKE^E Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear fromways a goner. Carbolic add will help
him if nnytbing will.
pricesTh aUrtTri
18 n0t made by trU8t coraPanie8 a"d I can give you,
Pour a little refinedcarbolicacid in
Also the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizercan be secured' from me.
a spoon, hold it over a lamp, and dense
white fames will soon arise. Hold the
8ra"1
breeds which am
Fillmore Centre.Mich.
chick’s bend In these, drawing him
on tabor there is a long plunk, the |
“ Wlde ra“8e Pr°m“' away for a second or two to let him
substance being that the right to laSurprise has often been expressed catch bis breath. Don’t let him get
bor must be protected; that labor’s
that farmers in tbe eastern and mid- his bill In the acid. If you look at tbe
fruits must go to the diligent; that
dle states do not pay more attention acid in the spoon before you pour it
compensationmust be just and fair,
to sheep. Tbe cause appears to be in back in the bottle you can often see
and no one should be able to deprive
a great measure tbe same as that the tiny red worms that the fumes
labor thereof, and that all laws,
which prevents the growing of carpet made the diiek cough up. Five cents’
“whether state or national,that afford
wools in this country. Other branches worth of add will doctor dozens of
opportunity of wronging some for
of agriculturerequire less care and ex- chicks. If the chick is only coughing,
the benefit of others should be modiertion or yield better returns for capi- two or three grains of tlie wheat or a
lied or repealed."
tal invested and time and labor ex- tiny piece of asafetida may cure him.
The platform demands the extension
pended.
If he is still wheezing tbe next day
of the constitutionwherever the flag
Notwithstandingtbe disadvantages, repeat the dose. I never failed to kill
goes, or that Torto Rico and the PhilSai.
there is still a good profit to lie made a chick that I gave Ixith carbolicadd
ippines be free and independent; fafrom sheep, and a tendency is noted in and turpentine in one day.
vors popular electionof senators; deUntil further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line willNew York state toward an increase in
clares against trusts, that the present
Chicken* and Bacteria.
the number of small flocks on farms in
run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:—
tariff law favors them, and that the
Some German experimentsare reheretoforeexclusive dairy sections, the
Leave Holland daily at 9 p.
Chicago daily at 8 p.. m.. Making
Republicans cannot be trusted to deal
ported in which chicks were hatched
close
connections
with
the
Pere
Marquette
Ry., and G.
&
M*
^
...... .....
P08® of destroying weeds in the pas- out and fed In such a way and under Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
instructionsto the delegates to St.
ture.
such conditions us to exclude all bacLouis to vote us u unit, but giving
The estimated value of the wool crop teria, says American Poultry Journal.
the delegation authority to suspend
arUKo^PT>d Rapilm to Si; Ij0ui?J?xp08lllonrales via Chicago & Alton Ry.,.,
* I
of 1903, based on the value of the The chicks ate well and regularly and W a hath Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from
this rule.
Season limit ticket ................. $15 70
scoured pound at the seaboard. Is 124.- apparently digested their food normal<10 day limit ticket .................. jg[20
300,205 pounds, having a total value ly. Nevertheless they did not gain in
Moixly to SiU'ceed Kno*.
15 day limit ticket .................. ]2!eo
weight
and
died
after
about
twenty
of
$58,775,373,
the
value
per
pound
Washington,
is learned
7 day limit ticket .................. 9,05
from a high source that Attorney Gen- for fleece being 48.8 cents and for pull- days. Upon examination the droppings
eral Knox will resign from the cabinet ed wool 43.4 cents. Tbe total value of were found free from bacteria. Other day and Thurs^ay^ tickel ifl limlte(i 10 8ale t-wfee a- week in Michigan, Tuesin a few days and will be succeeded the wool crop is 3.14 per cent less than chicks fed normally gained about three
by Moody, the present secretary of the that of the previous year, the decrease times their originalweight during tbe and i0°v° m6 FarnToO Star''1'"8 '',,e
J°“Pl‘ e’e ^
“ 6
being due to a reduction in the total same period. Part of the chicks used
navy.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
quantity of wool produced.
in the test were inoculated with intes-

CULTIVATORS

^ ^

d

BEDLAM FOLLOWS THE DEPORT
Two

CamlidafoK for Governor Withdraw
Their Naim-H in Wrath.

Then came bedlam. The Harrison
and Hearst people shrieked. “Roll
call” jumped up and down in their
chairs, yelled,“Bobbers!"Thieves!"
and a few other things less polite.
They were so wrathful that they
could not wait to listen to the reading

a minority report, which recommended action opposite to the report
first rend. When quiet was finally
of

restored the ayes and noes on the substitutionof the minority for the majority report was called for. and it was
lost. The adoption of the report was
called for.

those in favor say aye," shouted Chairman Quinn. “Aye," came in
a thunderous shout.

“Those opposed, no." Rang went
the gavel. “The ayes have It." said
the chairman,and then “.No” yelled
the Harrison and Hearst men. There
were more frantic shrieks of "roll call"
and the chairman said:
“You can have a roll call on the
report of ihe resolutions committee.
We will give you anything you want
—after a while." And that was all
the comfort the Hearst people ob-
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^

John Koops.
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The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
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Chicago:

June

^
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tained from the proceedings until they
SCORES ON THE BALL FIELDS
On the other hand, the value of fleece
were given a chance to vote on the
wool, It Is stated, has increased 7.8<5
question of indorsing their candidate
Chicago, June 13. — Followingare
per cent and that of pulled wool 9.32
in the St. Louis convention. Pending the base ball scores:
per cent In 1903 the average weight
the arrival of the committeeon reguLeague: At New York— St Louis of fleeces was 0.25 pounds as comparlations a motion was carrieddirecting
3, New York 0; at Boston— Chicago 2,
ed with 0.50 pounds in 1902 and tbe
the conventionto proceed with the
Boston 0; at Brooklyn—Cincinnati 5, average shrinkage 00.8 per cent as
rominationof candidates for state of- Brooklyn 4; at Philadelphia — Pittscompared with 00 per cent.
ficers.
burg <}, Philadelphia 0.
“Before we proceed." said ChairAmerican: At Cleveland— PhiladelSqnaih Bag*.
\man Quinn, “several of the candi- phia 4, Cleveland0
five innings,
The process of collecting squash bugs
dates wish to address the convention."
rain; at Detroit— Washington 5. Deby hand must apparently be tbe main
William Prentiss,of Chicago, who
troit 5— fifteen innings,darkness.
reliance of the gardener against this
was a candidatefor governor, adAssociation: At Toledo
Kansas
pest for many years to come. It has
vanced to the front of the platform,
City 2, Toledo 8; at Louisville— Minlong been known that if small boards,
bis face white with wrath, and his
neapolis 3, Louisville4 — ten innings;
such as old shingles,are laid loosely
eyes blazing. He declared passionateat Columbus— Rain; at Indianapolis—
upon tbe ground beside the squash
ly that be desired nothing from the
Milwaukee 11, Indianapolis7; (second
vines a large proportion of the bugs
convention, it did not, in his opinion,
game) Milwaukee 8. Indianapolis 6.
will congregate under these at night,
representthe Democracy of Illinois,
Western: At Denver— St Joseph C,
and be wished for nothing at its Denver 8; at Des Moines^-Omaba 3. so that they are easily collectedthe
hands. William C. Crolius. of Joliet,
next morning. This is well worth pracDes Moines 0; at Colorado Springs—
ticing in connection with hand picking
followed in a brief speech indorsing Rain.
from the vines.
'

—

—

1

normal chicks, aft- J
which they soon became strong and

tinal bacteria from
er

gained in weight.

S.

Morton, Sec’y &

Chicago Dock

foot of

Treas.

J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. MgrFred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central-

Ave.

In the §<inab Loft.
It cannot too often be said that un-

mnted pigeons in a loft can do more
barm to tbe workers than can be estimated in a few words, says tbe Feather. Never allow unmated or nonworking pigeons to stay In tbe squab
loft with tbe active producers.If you
intend keeping any of tbe young
squabs you grow for breeders remove
them into a separate loft as soon us
they are weaned and able to care for

THE LANSING SILO
Manufactured by tbe

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few

why

it is

the best

silo:

continuous opening.
2. It bast permanentiron ladder.
3. It has NO bolts, nuu or screws to unfasten the door.
4. It takea but a minute to open or close the door.

themselves.

When to Build a Henhonke.
Poultry houses should never be built
so late In the season that time will
not permit them to be thoroughly dried
before the winter season sets in!

reasons

t.

It

baR a

.

JJi?
*h0
,bem bere 4oes not requireto make h
by selling these silos,so the buyer rets the auent'snroflt
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BOEVE,
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LOTS

El

Items ofGsnsra)

For Sale

Own

PLANT LICE.

Interest

to Our

by Ttlsgraph.

Twelve Hundred of General

Woolly Aphis or Amorlcma Bllpht.
Very Deatrortlve to Apples.

Much

Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
st.

and First ave., for

complaint

lice liiHt year,

wns

hoard of plant

and for the

lust

El

Psople Receivsd

Kuroki’s Force

RATI HAFPEHIHGB BIC0ID1D

in a

two or

three NoaHous they Hoorn to have been Haws of Michigan Prepared fbr the
on the iucreuBe in various parts of the
Benefit and Convenienceof
country.
Onr Header*.
In Colorado they occurredIn large

numbers on the foliageof apple, cherry, plum and other trees.
Flint, Mich., .Tunc 13. — Joseph PepThe woolly aphis of the npple was pen. who was arrested at Lansing by
widely fflstrlbuted in Michigan, work- local officers for the larceny of a
ing on the brunches and on the roots, pocketliook and several other articles
each,
from a rooming house in tills city, has
been identifiedns Joseph LaChnnee,
wiio is alleged to have liguml in sevcash or monthly payment*.
eral crooked deals in this city about
The best chance ever offered
two years ago and when the officers
were after him skipped to Detroit and
to Holland investors.
induced a young girl of this city to
accompany him. Two days later he
stole the girl’s poeketbook containing
several dollars and deserted her in Detroit. LnClmucc lias served two terms
in prison from Detroit for larceny and
is wanted on another charge by the

$350

Trap.

SHIRT WAIST SETS
RUSSIANS ALSO GET TRAPPED

and,

Unconfirmed Rumor of a Great
Naval Engagement Off

Diekema & Kollen
13

LADIES’ BELTS

Caught

FANCY COLLARS

Port Arthur.

FUOIvostok Fleet Goes to Port Arthur, lias a Fight and Then
Bctunis to Start-

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

ing Point.

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

St. Petersburg. June 14.—

A

great

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

naval battle lias taken place off Port
Arthur,

it is

reported here. Two Rus-

AND COLORS

sian ami four Japanese warships
were sunk, the report declares. No

officers iu Unit city.

FINE LINE OF

eouttrination
of the rumor is obtaina-
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PERCALES
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disability.

Hai-Cbeng,Manchuria, June 14.—
battalionsof Japanese troops,
the advance guard of General Kuroki’s army, was wiped out of existence
on June h hy the Russians in an ambuscade Oil the road between here and
The manufacturerspropose Feng- Waiij; Cheng. Not a mail was

to provide quarters in the third story
of the new luglis block recently erected by W. A. Patterson to he used
as a club room for vehicle workers.
They have offered to furnish and equip
LICK ON APPLE ANI> LEAVES
the rooms with all modern club con
producing swellings and impairing the venienees if the club will use and
heallh of the trees and often killing maintain them. The offer will no
young trees outright. This little crea- doubt he accepted.
ture, which lias gained the name of
Nut Milking Kiinugh IIi-Hiluny.
“American blight" in the eastern conFlint Mich.. June 13.— George \Y.
tinent because of its destructiveness, Robinson, a farmer living one mile
is a small plant louse, either winger] or
north and three miles west of Mount
wingless, and having the body covered Morris village, committed suicide by
with n delicate,(iltny, wool-like coat hanging himself to a rafter in the cow
which projects in a brush beyond the shed with it rope halter. He had been
rear end of the body. Apple lice were despondent for some time over the
so had in Montana last season in their poor headway he made in getting n
effect on young orchards ns to he very his crops, and from sickness in his
discouraging to the apple growers.
family. He was found by members
K. U. Pettit of Michiganadvises to of his family with his feet only a few
dip nil young stocks in hot water (130 inches from the ground.
F.) or in tobacco water before setting
out new orchards.Kerosene emulsion,
KHiHTKGN 111'll.DINCSBURNED
diluted to the ordinarystrength for
summer spraying, will also answer. A Yilliignin Michigan Snflern a Severe Los«,
Which It Borne hy a Lumber
liberal use of tobacco dust or wood
ashes about trees will help to restrict
the lice. For the aerial lice on the limbs
a spray of kerosene, ten tiroes diluted
and forcibly applied, is recommended.
Mr. Pettit says trees grafted on Northern Spy stock have boon found very
resistant to woolly aphis.
ProfessorSilngerlnnd lias recorded
the year !i)03 in New York ns noted for
an excessive and unprecedented development of plant lice on both shade and
fruit trees. Apples, quinces, plums,
pears and cherries were so badly infected that the trees in many cases
were permanentlyinjured. Apple and
sweet cherry stocks suffered most.
Sour cherries, besides badly Injured
sweet varieties, were not touched. Hut
the most surprising and destructive
work of these little pests was iu large
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Escnnate. Mich., June

Two

COATS

0)ieiii>il
ii

The

MurderoiiHFire.

ainlntsli was laid in

u

ravine,

about thirty miles southeast of here.
A large force of Japanese, preceded by
the two ill-fated battalions,consisting
of nltout 1”H0 men, moved out in the
early morning. The Russians had a
strong force posted in the ravine and
the battalionswere in it before their
enemies were discovered.
When tile Japanese were well iu the
ravine the Russians opened u murderous rifle atnl artillerylire on them.
The firing was at close range and so
quick was the work on the part of the
czar's men that in a few moments
only one or two Japanese were not
killed or not wounded. Tito main
Japanese force tried to outtlank the
Russian troops,hut the latter drew

BUT YOUE

off without losing a man. The Japanese, closing in, found the ravine vacant, save for their own dead and

wounded.

WALL PAPER

8

people are homeless.
Snl'i-l.l'*4.

were engaged near Saimatze June

PAINTS
at

engaged the Japanese advance at
a. in. on June 7. The Russian Infantry advancedsteadily,pushing tin*
Japanese from their position, hut their
attack gradually developed strength,
and the Russians, finding themselves
in the presence of an overwhelming
force, retired in good order. Their
losses were three officers and about
100 men killed or wounded. Russian

Vissers

I

insufficient

& Dekker

s

!

22S River

St.

j

|

Our

Our Varnish

Paper is complete, all new and of the

is

the best your money can buy.

Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challengeany other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.

observers think tlieJapaneselostmore.
The fighting continued until 3 p. in.
VI*UlvoHl»k at Tort Arthur.

ler,

from extreme nervousnessand stout- Port Arthur and arrived within thirty
One grower reported Ids crop reduced
neh trouble, and it is supposed that miles of that place. There he ran into
one-half by the lice. Many young orhis illness led him to commit suicide. a fog and found several Jsipanese torchards were trent(*d several tiroes with
pedo-honts and two battleships conHe was 57 years old.
the oil and soap mixtures witlt good
frontinghim.
success when the work was thorough.
Narrow ICm-him* from Crcinatioo.
The Japanese attacked fiercely and
Halsted, Mich., June 11.— The Pere inflictedsome damage. The Russians
Watermelon*For W’inter.
Marquette Railroad company's hoard- returnedthe Jsipanese tire, hut as none
Watermelons are had at Christmas ing house, the postollice and the store of the Port Arthur ships appesired,as
iu Georgia by selecting n thick rind building owned by the Thayer Lumber Skrydloffhad expected, they returned
variety, plantinglate in .lune. han- company at Stratford, burned. The to Vladivostok,which they reached at
Have cured thousandssuch as yc
dling carefully when pulled and stor- postofficebuilding was occupied by 8 o'clock yesterday morning.
Don't experimentwith your health or
money. We will take the risk. If six
ing on some dry yielding substance, PostmasterWashburn and wife, who
Jap* Trap ItuiKiiiiift.
boxes do not cure you, your money is
like cottonseed hulls, in a cool cellar had a narrow escape. Loss will amount
returned. For years we have been
New Chwang, Juno 14.— Information
curiug men ou these satisfactory terms.
where the temperature is uniform and to $1,000,with no insurance.
lists been received here through herecan never- drop below freezing. Some
fl.00 per box, G for $5.00 mailed in
tofore I’cihihlc channels that part of
plain package. Book free. Address
l>rii|o- of I'll en Com lets.
of the choicest melons grown in the
the Japanese force left at I’u-Lan-Tien
I'tAL Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
south are such poor shippers Unit they
Marquette. Mich., June lo.— Three to checkmatethe Russians southward
never reach the northern markets and, convicts,Asa Taft. George Wilson and movement to releivc Port Arthur was
S*ld by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
In fact, never leave the farm. Lord George Taylor, sentencedfrom lower attacked southeast of Shungnmao
t
Bacon, Kolb Gem and Augusta Battle- Michigan, escaped from Marquette pen- Saturday. After slight lighting the
The happiest couple in the world snake. so largely grown for shipment, itentiary, and arc still at large. The Japanese made si false retreat, the
should be a deaf husband and a blind are distinctly inferior in quality to ! escape was made front the roof of the Russians hotly following thcin. when
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. many other varieties, but they have I kitchen, the men lowering themselves the Japanese made si flunk movement,
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. tough, thick rinds, which enable them I to the ground hy means of an electric catching the Russiansiu a trap. The
Hann Bros.
to reach market in better condition , wire procured In the attic.
Russians losses are placed at 800 men.
than the choicer thin rind varieties.
They then fell buck on Kai-chouand
New Organixatiuii »f Women.
There was a big sensation In Leesbegan to retreat along the BaimutguLansing, Mich., June 11. — “The
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
Pillar* of Swrrt Pea*.
Tsaiehoiiroad.
place, who was expectedto die, had
Neat trellises for sweet pens and oth- Coming Women of America,’’ is the
KurupatkliiBel ires Nortluvurd.
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- er vines are made with netting. The name of a new organization of HillsLondon,
June 14.— A telegram from
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
trellises are about ten inches through dale women, articlesof incorporation
8t. Petersburgstates that the Rusendured insufferable agonies from
of
which
were
tiled
with
the
secretary
and when covered with sweet peas
gftsthma,but your New Discovery gave
of state. The object of the organiza- sians have evacuated Liao Yang and
me immediate relief and soon there- are just as handsome as they could he. tion as stated iu the articlesis “to that General Kuropatkin lias moved
after effecteda complete cure. Similar They arc kept properly erect hy drivhis headquartersfrom Liao Yang to
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, ing three stakes in the ground, to develop our minds and give us higher Mukden, indicating that the army he
thoughts.”
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s projecta foot and coining Just within
commands is retiringnorthward.
the peerless remedy for ail throat and the trellises. After settingthe trellises
On the Trail of a Murderer.
A dispatch from Chofoo states that
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. over the stakes these are fastened toMarquette. Mich., June 11.— A man. Chinese arriving there from Port ArGuaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist. gether by wire, making the former
answering the description of William thur say a battle was fought within
Trial bottles10c.
stanch against wind. They are n sucStevens murderer of Ralph Calkins at seven miles of the inuers forts last
cess in every way.
Detroit, has been in Ishpeming this Wednesday.The Japanese fleets lyBRUTALLY TORTURED.
week and was at Swunzey, south of ing off the east coast of the Liao Yang
T«#o New DalRle*.
A case came to light that for persisNegaunee.He is believed to he the peninsula supportedthe army in the
The Alaska and the California are same man, yet the officers have made encounter.
tent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Golo- the two new Shasta daisiesoriginated
mittee has called the convention, June
kjiick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For by Luther Burbank. The tiowers of
Republican Mecca In Chicago.
i5 years I endured Insufferablepain these varietiesaverage from four and
He Never Would Be MUsed.
Chicago. June 13.— The vanguard of
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved n half to live incites across and are
Pontiac,Mich., June 11. — James Mon- the Republican national committeehas
me though I tried everything known. I borne on stems two to three feet long. roe, an alleged,pickpocketwho was reached Chicago. Senator Nathan B
came across Electric Bitters and it’s Each flowei Is composed of thirtybrought to this city from Saginaw on Scott, of West Virginia, and Governthe greatestmedicine on earth for that
eight to fonv-two wide petals, with a Monday, lies in the county jail in a or FranklinMurphy, of New Jersey,
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good very small disk. It is claimed that very critical condition.He is said to he were the first arrivals.Henry C.
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen- these flowers are perfectly hardy and a victim of the morphine and opium Payne is on the way from Washingeral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction will grow anywhere in the United habits. A quantity of gum opium was ton, and will reach Chicago this afterguaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist. States.
found on him and was taken from him. noon.

line of Wall

latest designs.

14. — The Standard’s
June 13.— William A. C M 1a prominent lumberman of this correspondent sit St. i’etersburg telegraphs that dispatches have been recity, committed suicide in the basefruits a misshapen, knotty appearance.
ceived from Admiral Skrydloff statment
of ids home on Itowena street.
One large apple buyer stated in the auing that on Tuesday last he moved
tumn that it was very difficult to pack He shot himself in the head. Miller with tlie Vladivostok squadron toward
had
been
suffering for six months
good stock In the Infested orchards.

STRONG AGAIN.

and

VARNISH

7

against tvo Japanese regiments of infantry, with artillery,hut with no
(avalryTriie Russian losses were 1<)>'.
The Russian force at Saiimitze was
com nui tided by General Erlioff,who

London, June

Detroit.

VAN PUTTEN

G.

IMmI'i nf tin* kaiiiiatzeitntlla.
Liao- Yang, June 10.— Two Russian
battalionsof infantry a squadron of
11.— Fire Cossacksand one battery of artillery

tional destructionof ten res d< m-cs dUO

Prominent Lumhcr’innii

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTI-

lost to the Russian force.

which startHl in a hoardinghouse in
tin? village of Nahum, thirty -five miles
east of here, burned eighteen buildings
before it was extinguished. The loss is
estimated at $10,000, fully covered by,
insurance. The entire village is owned
hy the Baydenoe Lumber company,
whose head offices are in Chicago.
The buildings burned wore tijo company's hoardinghouse, carpenter and
blacksmith shops, saloon, four storehouses and the remainder residences
of men employed in the company's
mills. About lot) hoarder.s hod rooms in
the hoarding house. and with the addi-

bearing orchards in western New
York. The young fruits were swarming with lice, wldeh had stunted their
growth and In some cases given the

You «ho once po—fed sturdy physiques and steady nerves,but now hsve
physical force to properly
attend to ordinaryduties;you who
ha vea sense of "alf-goneness^afterthe
slightestexertion ; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when you should be full of physicalfire;
you wno may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle— there is a scientific
means of redeemingall the precious
powers which seem to be entirelylost.

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

—

Flint, Mich.. June 13.
The proprietors of the several carriage factories of tills city have made a generous offer to their employes belonging
to Vehicle Workers’Mutual Benetit association, organized for the protection
of members iu case of sickness and

rz

Come

in

and see us

if

you want your house painted or

papered.

El

I

I

-

-

t

,

I

Do you want

to

you comfort and

have

a

Gasoline Engine that

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

Kerkliof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUBING, SEWERS.
We do

the finest repair work. C.
Son, 230 River St., Holland.
Main St., Zeeland.
Pieper

&

WANTED.
At once, 5 tons

3.

of

straw. Address,

E. P.

R. R.
If
call

on

you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
stomach, kidneys and liver. Thaf's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 33 cents.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the

Haan

Bros.

SMUT IN
We

OATS.

SIMPSON.
Holland, Mich.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-roomhouse with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the
ises. 243 West Ninth street.

prem-

GIRL WANTED.
Good reliable girl for general homiework In small family; good wages; ntf
washing, to go to Grand Rapids. Inquire of Mrs. Brouwers,of Zeeland.

have a prepamtionthat will preLOST.
vent smut In oats. ‘It costs only a cent
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
Dither on. Eighth street or East 9ausave you many dollars. Simple to use. gatuck road, lady's gold watch, inJ. 0. DOESBURG. Druggist.
itials “J. K.” on case. Finder please
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
leave at this office and receive reward.

* ^ *

motion of Trustee Kramer tpptved and
th*t ordered filed.
' ’
: the Stmt ComraJietonerbe and he herecommutes
datmi aiul ac; by la inatructed to aenr# a certified copy
M.O. MAKT1NU,I’uWbher.
of thla reeolution on the aaid ExavlorF. counts reported favorably upon the folSutton, the owner of mSA preatoee at his lowing bills:
NMfcbed rrary friday.at Holland. Michigan
C. P. Lesh Paper Co., supplies.. $10 40
Cleveland Printing ft Pub. Co., diOFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, K/VBR 57.
plomas ...........................21 82
isn-'t.s.rt’s
4S
frnu of subscription.li.M per year, or el per *aid walk by ralaln* the Kune to the Holland Gas Co ..................
Klbbelink ft Fon, use of
presentgrade, the street cominjas oner to J.
year If paid In advance.
5 30
AtlWltalm Mateo Bade known on Application. hereby instructed to repair aaid aldewalu chairs ........................
by railing the Rime to the established J. E. Clark, expenses ............ 9 69
grade
at the expenaeof the owner of aaid Van Ark Furniture Co., supplies r>5
tend at the poet offlee at Holland. Mien .
'’Inteied
property.The expense of which, together B. Steketee. supplies ..........
itMion through the mails aa tecond*
5 25
with the penalty of 10 per cent, to be
alga matter
hereafter reported to the Board of Special W. C. Belcher, supplies ..... ...... 2 55
2 05
Assessors, to be levied by them as a spec- John Nles. supplies ............
ial assessment upon the lot or piemises Geo. H. Hulxinga, supplies ...... 4
JUNE 17, 1904.
adjacent to and abutting upon such side- A. Vender Hill, labor ............. 1 50
walk In manner and form as providedby
Anthony Steketee,truant officer.. 3 70
law and the City Charter.
Board Public Works, light ........2 66
OFFICIAL.
Adopted, all voting aye.
Mrs. J. A. Kooyers, sundries ... 4 10
COUNCIL.
Reports of HiiecialCommittees.
A. Harrington, coal .........
34 60
Holland. Mich., June 15. 1»H.
The followingwas pre*ented:Michmershulxen,wood ......... 3 60
To the Honorable,tne Mayor and Common Council o! the City of Holland, Mich- On motion of Trustee Msbbs the sevigan.
eral bills were allowed and orders

Ottawa County

Times, j and further

t* k

r^v*.

The

la
MW

on

« Wcfty^S

..

time:

cent, the prospect* for a crop of the
various kinds of fruit at the present

M. WARNER,
Secretary of State.

H.

MiraaMW

S

State.
Apple* ..............................82
Pear* ................................
71
Peaches .............................30
Plums ...............................59
Cherries .............................75
Strawberries ........................83

FRED

Revolution Imminent.
sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system 1*
nervousness,sleepline** or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitter* will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It

!

THE

SCOTT-tUGERS

A

Lumber Co.

never falls to tone the stomach, reguCOMMON
late the Kidney* and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
K
down system* benefit particularlyand
all the usual attending aches vanish
Headquarters for
under It* searching and thorough effecV.„PU, (ientlemen:—
drawn for the same.
Your
committee
begs
leave
to
report
tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only r.no,
t-i1 Aid*' DeVries, Van Zanten. Hayea.
The
committee
on
teaclpi*
recomthat after careful investigation and conStep ha
Kerkhf>f ttnd sideration. they would recommend that mended the engagement of J. B. di'i* and that 1* returned If it don’t give
Fagttna. and the City Clerk.
^xCe'^n'utea**of^ the iaat meeting was second fioor In Vanderveen Block, above as superintendent at a salary of $H" perfect satisfaction.Guaranteedby W.
Htern * Goldman's Clothing Utore. as the a month for 12 months.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
lead and approved.
most desirablelocationlor city offices.
On motion of Trustee Kramer the reThese rooms are modern, well ventilated,
PETITIONS.
have good light, are steam healed,cen- port was adopted.
ORDER OP PUBLICATION
The following teachers requested retrally locatedand are in every way tne
..S; l
most desirableand acceptable tor city lease from contracts the next year:
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
purposesthat can lie obtained.The block Wlnnlfred Kelley. Esther Woodbury fO'* the County ot O'tswa.
is large enough so a» to give ample room and Jessie Wagar. Yotlr owmiitte:At a session of said court, held at
at comer of 12th and Pine streets.
for tne City Clerk and his assistants. would recommend that the leWas.-be
Oranted. subject to ordinance.
Superintendentof Public Works, a Mar•he Pmhaw office,in th* City' of Grand
Good Grades,
Prices and
Mayor Oeorllnga here appeared and shall's otfice.a Treasurer'soltlce for col- given.
On motion of Trustee Marstljethe re- Haven, in said county, on the 14th day
lection oftaxes,and a good large desirPrompt Delivery.
t<HL W^^rongeren, Altel M. Japlnga. able room for the council.
1904.
port was adopted aifd releasegirimted. of June,
pfilllps & Smith and Jacob Oaterhouse Mr. Vanderveen otters these rooms for
Present: Hon. El ward P. Kirby,
Your
committee
further report that
petitioned for billiardhall licenses.
a term of live years at $300 a year, heat
Referred to the committee on licenses. Included:this he will guarantee, If de- the teachers reported on at the last Judge of Probate.
is
In the matter of the estate of WilJohn Homing and Leonard ‘It Pe- sirable. to be not less than 10 degrees;he meeting have all accepted and the
titioned for permissionto place bootblack will also make whatever changes the puperintendent recommended that posi- liam Zonnebelt, deceased.
stand at corner of Central avenue and Council wants In these rooms so us to tions be offeredto the following teachGeertje Zonnebelt having filed In said
make them In every way convenientfor er* for next year:
court her petitionpraying that a cer^nJfemd to the committee on licenses. the purposes wanted.
Mis*
Katherine
Klaasen,
salary
$375
99
James Hole and s others petitioned lor In consideringthe change your comtain instrument In writing, purporting
•treet sprinkling on Central avenue be- mittee finds that they can save the fol- Ml** Daisy Dumphrey. salary .. 350 00
to be the last will and testamentof
tween 6th and ith streets.
Mis*
Leila
Carlisle,
salary
.....
500
00
lowing amount:— Fuel for Clerk's office
Referred to the committee on streets and bupt. of Public Works about $100.01), Miss Florence Wawelle,salary .. 450 00 said deceased, now on file In said court
and crosswalkswith power to act.
rental -for collection of taxes, $30.w; it Mis* Lena L. Payne, salary ... 350 00 be admitted to probate, and that the
Aid. Nles here appeared and took his would cost $75 to rent a room for jKillce
Best ever offered for the money.
Miss Mary L. Rumbough, salary 375 00 administration of said estate he granted
headquarters. This is a total ot $2U5.
seat.
On motion of Trustee Ifarsllje th* herself or to some other suitable perThen
if we change our City Charter next
Reports of Standing Committees.
winter we could abolish the office of col- report wa* referred ’to the committee son. It Is ordered that the 11th day of
The commute on ways and means re- lector of water and electric bills, and as on teachers with power to act Trustee July, A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the
Barn 'Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
ported recommendingthat water mains these rooms are centrallylocated, make Kramer moved that the matter of anaiw extended as recommendedheretolore, them payable at the City Clerk's office; tomical models be referred to the com- forenoon, at said probate office,be and
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
except on Fairbanksavenue, that the this would save an expense of $125.00 or a mittee on text-booksand apparatus Is hereby appointedfor hearing said
board of public works be requested to total of $330. Then also we will have
petitionStar
Star, Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
prepare plans and specifications of woik loom for our No 2 Fire Departmentso with the superintendent, to report at
It Is further ordered that public
and that said board Ik- requestedto hold that it will not be necessarylor the night the next meeting of the board. Carried.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
a special meeting as soon as possible In men to sleep with the horses,and also
The committee on buildingsand
lowest prices.
order to expedite the work, and that will give them a meeting place.
grounds reported verbally,having set- of a copy of this order, for three sucarrangements be made, If iiOHHlble, to pay
The back room will be a good place for
tled with the J. J. Howden Co., pay- cessive weeks previous to said day of
for said work by Jan. 1, m-., meanwhile storing ballot boxes, iKHitns. etc. We
securingthe contractor by suitable notes have also considered the expense of furn- ing them $400. with $100 to be paid hearing. In the Ottawa County Times,
payable on said date, drawing interest at ishing the new rooms and find that $375 when heating and ventilation prove a newspaper printed and circulatedin
the same rate the city generally pays for will pay for good Inlaid linoleumIn every satisfactory.
See our lath before buying.
room, new desks, chairs and everything On motion of Trustee Mabbs the re- said county.
temorary loans,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
necessaryto put them m A-l order.
Adopted,all voting aye.
port
was
accepted
and
approved.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
All of which is respectfully submitted,
*• The committee on streets and crossJudge of Probate.
Trustee Marsllje moved that the secE. P. STEPHAN,
walks reported that the Street Railway
FANNY
DICKINSON,
retary
be
instructed
to
advertise
for
J.
KBRKHOF.
market.
Company had repaired sidewalks OH ej,
Probate Clerk.
'
U. VAN ZANTEN.
bids for fuel. Carried.
8th kir£t‘?* anti on W. 12th street as reAdopted.
A
True
Copy.
Board adjourned.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
The committee on licenses reportedrec'•^Thff olio wing bills, auditedby the com
G. J. VAN DUREN.
mittee on claims and accounts,were rec- ommending the granting of billiard and
Secretary.
HIDS FOR FUEL.
ommended to the council for payment.- pool tabid licenses to Jacob Drviier and
j. a. Vanderveen, supplies
.....
'» Will Blom.
Holland. Mich.. June Ifi, 1904.
W. J. Scott, salary driver No 1 and ^ ^ Adopted.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Aid. Nles was here excused from furFight Will be Bitter.
Complete stock of
ther attendance at this meeting.
Board of Education of the City of HolF^wf Stansbury,salary driver No.
•> anil im! ‘•llli.
.....
..... . '*1
COMMUNICATIONS
BOARDS Those who will persist in Closing land for furnishing the supply of coal
E? A. Anderson, salary deputy clerk 20 W
their ears against the continualrecomAND CITY OFFICERS.
and w«*orlfor use in the Public Schools
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintvelt, washings.... 2 00
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov- of the City of Holland. The bids are
The Mayor appointedHerbert Van
J. Y. Huizenga & ^0, supplies....... JV
as
night police No. 2, subject to usual ery for Consumption,will have i\ long
Mrs. C. DeFeyter, washings ......... - b« conditions and regulations.
to state the name and variety of coal,
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
Albert Curtis, medicine,etc .......... } •" Appointmentconfirmed and Mr. van and bitter fight with their troubles, if hard and soft, and the net pries per
G. Cook & Co., supplies...... .........16 » Oort requiredto give bond of $500.0*) with not ended earlierby fatal termination.
ton.
and
the
'wood
Hi
or
18
iech
dry
T. Klomparens & Co., supplies....... *
two sufficent sureties.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss., be^ch or maple, and net price n *r cord.
A. Roos. poor orders.... ...............
The clerk reported that the treasurer
C. Van Duren. poor orders ............* w had collected $10‘.).52uncjHccied personal hits to say: "Last fall my wife had
Right reserved to reject any or all
DuMex Bros.. iK»or orders .............
every symptom of consumption. Hhe bids. All bids to be in July 1, i904, and
taxes for the year 1903.
John Krulsenga,poor orders......... o oj
Accepted and treasurer ehargoJ with took' Dr. King's New Discovery after
to be sent to the Secretary.
Western Union Telegraph Co., clock
the amount
rental ..................
.
G. J. Van Duren.
The clerk reported tne collection of everything else had failed. ImproveJ. A. Vanderveen. supplies............. **> W.iieusaloon license? and receipt of llio ment came at once and four bottles
Sec’ Board of Education.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. adv. charges to
treasurer for the amount.
entirelycured her.*' Guaranteedby W.
Firemen's convention ................. 10 UJ Accepted and the ireas-irer ordered
C.
Walsh.
Druggist.
Price
50c
and
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid express,
charged with the amount.
Public Sale.
postage, etc .....
... • • • •
The eie.k rep vie J the collection of $1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
Jobs. Dykema, making index to C.
On June 30, at 1 o’clock p. m., I will
*217.13 general water and li',ht fund monand
North River and Sixth Streets.
C. journals.......... ........ y ........V, ^ •*vs and presented leeelpt of the tveas
sell at public auction three nlct cotTyler Van Landegend. supplies....... •'< urer for the amo mr.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tages. some vacant lots, beautifullyloG. J. Van Duren. making assessAccent*, and the tr«?a.'Uir<:r ordered Frederick Vanden Beldt. 28, Holland;
ment roll first district ............;; L-'W charged with the amount
cated at Central park. Payments oneA. J. Ward, making assessment roll
third cash and balance on easy payBILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC Catherine VandenBerg,24, Holland.
WORKS.
William Coburn, 42. Beaverdstt . DeGerrit Zaalmlnk,
Adopted and warrants Issued, with the
UB&erstaztdlnK that those bills not certi- •At a meeting of the Board of Public lla Klevit, 30, Beaverdatn.
June
Owner.
fied or sworn to. be certifiedor sworn to Vo'ks of the Clly of Holland held .lune
John D. Kiep. 27. Grand Hav^vf Nel13. IsW. the followingbills were approved
before warrant is issued.
The commute on poor reportedpresent- and the Cerk Instructedto certifythe lie E. Nederveld, 22, Grand Haven.
LOCAL MARKETS.
ing the semi-monthly rejnirtof the direc- same to the Common Council for payFrank O. Hansen. 20, Grand Haven;
tor of the poor and said committee, rec- ment:—
Louise Turner, 21, Grand Haven.
PrlcesPatd
to Partner*.
ommending for the support of the poor General Electric Co., lamps .......... $ 06 M
for the three weeks ending July <i, 191H, Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal ......... 127 03
PRODUCE.
the sum of $31.50. and having rendered Jobs. Klassen, drayage ................ 25
Butter, per lb ..........
1G
temporary aid to the amount of $i®.a0.
Err*, pel 2az ...............................
u
Michigan Telephone Co., rental ...... 3 10
CROP REPORT.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Standard Oil Co., oil ................... 29 51
Dried Apple*,per lb .......................5-G
Lansing, -June 10.
The committee on Order and Police re- Viscosity Oil Co., titered spindle..... 9 44
Potatoes, per bu .........................
75-80
c/s
The weather during May was nearly Beans, hand picked, perbu ................. i >vi
ported agreement with the Citizens lele- R. D. Wood & Co., valves, etc ...... 15 4.!
09
ohone Company relative to patrol tele- The Cook Well Co.. 3-5 in. strainers. 97 35 normal in both temperatureand pre- Onions ....................................
i no
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters ........ 157 20 cipitation. According to the State WlnterApples—
.............. 85 to 50
phone system.
The report was adopted and the mayor C. tvalkman. labor ..................... 19 25 Weather Bureau the temperaturefor
GRAIN.
and clerk authorized to sign same on the R. Roels. abor .......................... 19 25
the State was one degree above the Wheat, per bu ................oldandnew1 oO
Peter Penning, abor ...................
19 25
part of the city.
Tlie committee on order and police rec- John Nieboer. labor ...................
19 25 normal. The precipitation was one Oats, per bu ................ ....best white |5
C/9
5«
ommended the adoption of the following W. Wiebenga, yabor ...................
24 75 inch below the normal in the southern Rye ..............................
toO
09
U. Scott, lineman ...................... 24 75 counties and from one to two Inches Buckwheatper Bu .........................oO
resolutions:—
.............................55
"Resolved,that an additional night po- Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid express,
above the normal in the northern coun- Barley,per 100 .....................
........ ] po
lice in and for the City of Holland be appostage ................................
7 95
09
pointed and that the Mayor of the city Chus. S. Bertsch, supplies ............5 92 ties and upper peninsula. These con- Clover Seed, ner bu .......................7 60
So
Timothy
need,
per
bu.
ito
consumers)
..... 2.00
CO
be hereby instructed to appoint,subject B. Riksen. shade trees, 19th st. sta. 3 25 ditions were favorable for wheat and
to the approval and confirmationof the Herman Damson, drayage ............1 25 grass but not especiallyso for planting
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Council,a suitable party to fill position A. W. Baker, drayage .................
10 75 corn, potatoes and sugar beets.
Chicken*, dre**ed.per lb ................ 13 to 15
CO
up to and includingthe first Monday in J. Flieman ...............................
Chicken*, live, per ib ............... 9 to H
WHEAT.
May. 19U5, subject to the right of removal Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
CD
Turkeys dive .........
(4
and suspensionprovided for in the City
The clerk reportedthat at a meeting of
The weather during May was favor- Tallow, pet lb ........................... 4
Charter and that said assistant night the Board of Pubic Works held June 13. able for the wheat crop. With condi- Lard, per lb .......................8
<§
police be paid the sum of $45.0J per month 19(U. the water rates had been raised as
Beef. dreshed. per lb ............
.v,* to G
tions
tending
to
promote
growth,
crop
follows:— 50 per cent, added to all flat
while holding said office.
Pork, dressed, peril) ...................... 5 5>4
Adopted,all voting aye.
rate bills: the minimum rate raised from correspondents report a lower average Mutton, dressed, per lb ................. gtoo
The committee on order and police re- $4.00 to $3.00 per annum; meter rates for wheat than one month ago. It is Veal, per lb ............................... 5ta 0
ported regulationsgoverning the night raised from 0 cents to 8 cents per thous- doubtful,too, if the crop is any better Lamb ..................................
and gallons; with several changes of min- than it looks. Fields that were bare
pqjice department.
FLVIRaND FEED.
Fine Solid Oak Extension Tables, with heavy tastily carved legs,
. , or importance in the plumbing and drain look green now owing to the growth
Price to couKinnerB
' The committee on sidewalks reported laying rules, and the electric light rates,
of
the
wheat
and
the
grass
sown
this
recommending the adoptionof the follow- as given in schedule marked "A." with
Hay ....................... ......... 12 to 14
'
the recommendationthat 5U0 copies be spring, all of which would lead the Flour, ‘•Sunlight, "patent,per barrel ........6 20
ing resolutions:—
WHEREAS the sidewalk abutting on printed.
observer to think that the crop was Flour “ Daisy." straight, per bairel ......... 5 80
We have cheaper ones also, and j- Oak. good flake polished
s 110 ft of w 20 ft of e CO ft of lot 10. Approved.
better than it really is. At the best Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred 24 00 per ton.
Meal, unboiled 15 per hundred, 23 00 per
block 30 is about four inches above the
wheat will be very poor this year. Prac- Corn
Tables, any length, from 0 ft. to- 2-4 ft. long.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
ton.
present grade of W. Eighth St. and above
tically no damage has been done by
Com Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
the grade of the sidewalk adjoiningit On motion of Aid. Dyke.
Have just received a lot of handsome Dining Chairs and' China
on said part of said street, as heretofore
The committeeon streets and cross- the Hessian fly. There may be an im- MiQdlim.%.1 25 per hundred 23 0) per toi .
• Cabinets. Why not call and see them.
established by the city;
walks were instructed to make settlement provementIn condition if favorable Bran 1 20 per humtred,22.‘Jper ton
AND WHEREAS the presentcondition with Contractor Riksen. and the mayor weather prevailsuntil the crop is har- Lintieed Meal 81.45 nernuudred.
of said sidewalks in being thus laid makes and clerk instructed to issue warraiu upHidea.
vested.since good quality will partially
it dangerous for public travel by reason on certificateof the committee on streets
Pricespaid by theCapjion & Bertsch Leather Co
make up for a light yield.
of a sudden ascent in going on to said and crosswalksand the surveyor.
1 cured hide .....................
...... g#
The average condition of wheat in No.
walk and sudden descend in passing from
4* 11 erra/tn
. ,7V£
green hide .....
Aid. De Vries was here excused from
it to that of the sidewalksin from of the further attendanceat this meeting.
the state, 47. One month ago the con- “ 1 tallow ..........
.......... .......-Jc
18 E. 8th Street.
adjoining property:
dition of wheat was reported 54.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
Wool.
THEREFORE be it resolved, that Dav- The clerk was Instructed to notify the The per cent of wheat sown that will
Unwashed ...............
id Blom. the owner of said property be Pen* Marquette Railway Co., to repair
ordered to repair said walk adjacent to their crossingat 1-and and 24th streets. be plowed up. because winter killed, is
in
the
state,
24.
his property by lowering the same to
On motion of Aid. Postmn,
conform with the present grade of the The clerk was Instructedto notify E.
CORN.
PUBLIC SALE.
sidewalks in that part of said Eighth J. Harrington to remove the two inch
The weather so far this year has
street, as heretoforeestablishedby the east Iron pipe from sidewalk at 64 E. 8th
On Friday, June 17, 1904, at 10 a. m.,
city, within ten days from the date on s) reet.
not been favorable for corn. Planting
which this notice shall be served upon On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
was delayed, much of the crop being a public sale will take place at the
him.
The city attorney was Instructedto
in late. It has made very slow farm of M. E. Hopkins,on the Lake
AND FURTHER l>e it resolved that the draw up the necessarycontractfor new put
growth but there is ample time yet in Shore, being located one and one-half
Street Commissioner be and he Is hereby city offices,with J. A. Vander Veen.
which to grow an average crop.
miles north and one-half mile west of
instructed to serve a certifiedcopy of this
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
The acreage planted compared with the Reformed church at Harderwyk,
resolution on the said David Worn, the
The committee on public buildings and
owner of said premises at his very earli- property were authorizedto consultwith 1903, is, in the state. 93. The condition (Luke Shore), at Ventura, Holland
to us for, your lumber, lath, shingles and insidebest convenienceand make due return of the city clerk as to furniture, etc., that of corn, as compared with an average
township, of the following goods: One
his doings to the City Clerk of this city. will be needed for the new offices.
is, in the state, 73.
And that in default of the said David On motion of Aid. Van Zanten.
good work horse, 9 years old, sound: 2 finish. All
want is to get acquainted— the quality
Blom thus repairing said sidewalk by The matter of grade of sidewalk of T.
OATS.
light work horses, 3 and 4 years old:
lowering the same to the present grade Ten Houten was referredto committee
The condition of oats as compared 1 good milk cow, 1 year old colt, 1 2- and price- of our material will do the rest.
the street commissioner is hereby in- on sidewalkswith power to act. )
structed to repair said sidewalkby loweryear-old bull, 1 single horse wagon,
The committee on licenses, unanimous with an average. Is, in the state. 89.
also contract and build.
ing the same to the estaldished grade at consent being given, reported recommenBARLEY.
good as new; 1 cutter. 1 two-seated
the expense of the owner of said proper- ding that Houting and DeWitt l>e ^iot
The acreage of barley sown, as com- buggy, 1 new harness,3 work harnessty. The expense of which togetherwith granted licenses for boot black stand.
the penalty of 10 per cent, to he herepared with 1903. is. in the State, 88.
es, 1 large plow, 2 cultivators, 1 square
Adopted.
after reported to the Board of Special
Adjourned till July 1, 1904, at 7:30 o'clock
drag, 1 hand seeder.3 hand cultivatMEADOWS.
Assessorsto be levied by them as special p. m.
ors; a 200-egg incubator, 20 boxes of
assessment upon the lot or premises adThe
condition
of
meadows,
as
comWM. O. VAN EYCK.
jacent to and abutting upon such sidepaiwd with an average -is, in the state, harness tools, 4 thicken coops with
walk in manner and form as provided by
wire netting, a 240 pound scale, ! good Yard in Reax of Cook's Mill.
Y
} i J ' 7.1
* J
ZEELAND, MICH.
Jaw and the City Charter.
POTATOES.
sprayer, 1 good shot gun, 1 good biAdopted,all voting aye.
f'
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION.
The committe on sidewalks reported
The acreage of potatoes planted, as urged consultationon the subject,
recommending the adoption of the followHolland, Mich.. June 13.
compared with 1903, is, in the state, 91. cycle, 1 barrel vinegar, 1 fanning mill,
>>>>*»» ;
a j. j.
-1.4.
ing resolution:—
WHEREAS the sidewalkabuttingon w The board met in regular session. The condition as compared with an and all farming tools and also houseMembers
present:
Trustees
Marsllje,
average
is,
in
the
state,
86.
hold
goods
such
as
a
good
range,
2
23 ft of e 20 ft of lot 2. block 37 is about
Y.
i National Life Insurance Co. I
four to six inches below the present,grade Steketee,McLean, Kramer, Mabbs and
heating stoves, 1 bedroom suit, good
SUGAR BEETS.
of W. Eighth street and below the grade Van Duren.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
of
f
as new, 4 bedsteads, 6 cane bottom
of the sidewalksadjoiningon said part
Absent trustees:Kremers. Wing and The acreage of sugar beets planted chairs, 6 rockers. 1 good wardrobe, 3
United States of America £
Specialatteutiongiven to collection*.
of the street,as heretofore established by
as compared with 1903, is. in the state
Geerlings.
the City:
L. C. BRADFORD, SPECIAL ACT.
and southern counties, 67, in the central small tables, 1 oak dining table, 8 feet
Office, Van der. Veen Block.
AND WHEREAS the presentcondition On motiom of Trustee McLean, Trus- counties 66 and in the northern coun- long; 1 sofa, 1 large mirror, cups and
Cit: Phone ;66, Cor. River and 8th St
Holland, Mich.
of said sidewalksin being thus laid makes tee .Steketee was electedpresident proties. 73.
saucers, plates and all kitchen utenit dangerous for public travel by reason tern.
trti $ it
n
FRUIT.
sils, fruit cans, good refrigerator, 8
The prospects for fruit are fuily a* stormsash, carpenter’stools, and many
Poultry aBMi,
,a: that we cel- good as they were one month ago. The other articles too numerous to mention.
the adjoining
| Trustee Mabbs mo\ed
Pretty Mis* Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
it resolved, that Ex- 1 ebrate the twenty-fifthgraduating ek- peach crop •will be small in many Several good watches, spectacles,etc.
If your chickens are troubledwith
“I owe my good looks and health to
avlor F. Button,the owner of said prop- ercisesof the Holland high school.
counties and better than expected in Come all. On sums of $3 and over, one
lice «UBe the Wolverine Funaigetinff
erty be ordered to repair said walk adjaCarried.
some parts of the fruit belt. Strawber- year’s credit on good approved notes Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have nest egg. It will keep your chickens
cent to his .property by raising the same
fully
regained
my
health.”
Tea
or
tabTrustee Van Duren moved that the ries were damaged some by frost, yet
to conform with the presentgrade of the
without interest:8 per cent discount
free from all vermin. Call on
to in most localities the crop will be an
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
for cash on sums of $3 and over; beR. Zeehip,
average one. As a whole prospects for
H. LUGERS,
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven54 West 9tb Street,
city, within ten days from the date on ! The secretary presented the bond of fruit are very fair at the present time. low, $3
Hwllaodt
which this notice shall be served upon the city treasurer,the same was upon The following table will show, in per
Auctioneer.
son’s Jewelry Store.

i-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

BROUWER

ZEELAND.
At a rr.eetinR held Monday night
plan* were formulated for the erection
of a three-storybuilding to lie used a*
an improvement and recreation club
house by the young men of the town.
It is proposed to form a stock company, with a capital of about five
thousand dollors, the stock to be taken
by the business rnent of the village.
The Zeeland Brick company has agreed,
if the business men will furnish labor
and fuel for the purpose, to supply all
brick needed free of charge, and 30
men have promised to supply the labor.
At the meeting last night the question
of estallshinga Y. M. C. A. here was
discussed and dropped as not suitable
for so small a town. A committee of
six was appointed to canvass the young
men of the town to learn their sentiment concerning the Improvementclub.

JAS. A.

I

Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestionwill be interestedin the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after takifigone flfty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on
fair road to permanentrelief.RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. €. 19«'.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh

fully.

212-214

RIVER STREET

FURNITURE & CARPETS
The

rare attractions

of our Furniture and
CaYpets is seen at a

glance.

of

It has an air

substantial ele-

gance that appeals to
the eye 'at once.

BUT CLOSE INSPECTION
Shows the splendid maetrial,the excellent workmanship,the superior finish, all the good points
that

make

us leaders in the trade.

No chances taken in dealing with us. We guarantee anything yeu get to be just as repreworth just what we ask. We wish you would come and see us.

sented, and to be

Our Easy Payment Plan makes it easy

for anyone to furnish that

home just as their heart

desires.

XOORDELOOS.
The farmers are complainingIn regard to the cold weather. The sugar
beets are standing still, a good deal
of the planted corn does not come up.
hay will be thin.
H. Van Dyke is remodeling his house.
It will be a line construction when
done. John Ver Hey and K. Tlmmer

J

as.

.A-.

Brouwer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

are doing the work.
D. Bos is putting up an, addition to
house. John Hartgerlng and James
Bareman are the craftsmen who are
doing it.
his

C. D. Schillernan and his wife .and
daughter have moved to Zeeland. We
are sorry to see them go. In ISCS the
Schillernan family moved from now
Holland city to this place and have
always lived here, although seven vears
ago the father died and three years
ago the mother. Their two youngest
sons are now working the farm.

DON’T YOU NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?

That gives the best satisfaction of them
neighbor uses and

all

—

BOOKS

the one

your

likes.

PONT BUY AN EXPERIMENT

It is

with great pleasure

that

we can announce

to

the public our variety in

DRENTHE.

THE CULTIVATOR
^

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.

Books.

Jacob, son of John Roelofs, had a
leg fractured last Thursday night. He
and others of the family were attending
a horse when the animal struck him
with her head in such a way as to
break the leg. Dr. Brower Is attending
him and he is doing as well as can be
expected,though impatient that he
must be laid up from work at a busy

We

have never

before had such an assort-

ment

in Gift

Books

for

time.

There are over 700

“DUTCH UNCLES

all

We

A

in use in this

vicinity, al! sold during the last five years

and

giving satisfaction.

Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occurrences. It behooves everybodyto have

handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica

a

Send them out on Trial.

Graduating Presents.

reliableSalve

Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and

B.
Cor. River

&

VAN RAALTE,

We

Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.

will be pleased to

show our

line

and give prices.

FENNVILLE.

9th Sts., Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Meuler.
and two children of Holland were the
guests here over Sunday of her brother,
Rlhn Zeerip and family.
Will Denison of Holland has com
menced the carpenter work on the new
residence for Xelcy Nelson, which will
be one of the finest houses in the vll

Slasli

Brink.

<So

lage.

Misses Helen and Marguerite Pieters
went to Holland the first of the week
and from there went to Ionia to visit
their aunt, Miss Allie Pieters. They
will return home today.

Citz. Phone.

72 E. 8th

Holland.

St.,

GRAAFSCHAP.
Contractor Geo. Speet has the founda
lion laid for the new Reformed church
Holkeboer & <*o., of Holland will do
the carpenterwork.

Fance Posts.
have just received two carloads of
cedar fence posts. Also a carload of
shingles. Give me a call.
I

G. A. KLOM PARENS.
650 South Land St., Holland

June

17-3ti

WE SELL THE

Weber Wagon
^

FUR SALE.
A good "Advance ” threshing rig, size
of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
supple engine mounted on a high pressure boiler with ail latest improve
ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons.Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. D.,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.

UrsM.
On Friday, June 24 at 10 o’clock, 20
acr^s of grass and a mower will be sold
at the farm of the Widow Butben, 4
mile south and 2 miles west of Graafscbap. and at I o’clock of the Pame day
at Gerrit Heoeveid of 6 acres i mile
north and j mile west of Graafscbap,
and at 3 o’clock at Kieks Bouws of 5
acres. The conditions will be made
known on the day of sale.
Public tiule of

HODSEiliN AND FARMERS
Are you interestedin having the Best'Bred Horses?

We

have at great expense secured the
Imported Percheron Stallion

fine

H LUGERS.

“DARTAGNAN”
He

is

a beautiful Black Horse, 16

imported from

hands high and was

France. Come and

see this fine animal.

Henry Timmerman

&

FILLMORE CENTER.
H*" The above

cut does not represent our horse.

Son

Auctioneer.

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arrangementsto make clothing to order.
Try them.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

For the most

JOHN

DOLSON

L.

and

<AND THE!

a

D.

& SONS'

SCOTT &

CO.’S

Come and See what we have before you buy a

Buggy

We can

or

Wagon.

Satisfy you both in quality and price.

TEUSINK

BROS.,

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

OVERISEL, MICH.

fashionable season’s

overcoat call on

Lokktr t Rutgers Co.

BUGGY

Special attention Given to Faulty Gaited Horses.

W. B. Church,

M

d.

Wert Eiffbth8'
Will answer day and night calls' and
go to any point in the slate to do
Office, 37

surgical

mrim"

-V

CttfcMM PIMM 17.

GROWING MU8KMELON8.

law—

^PARLORS.

DR. P.N. OILLB5PIE,
OfMTUT.

MIMBsMhSt. NeOaaL Mkh.'
SlMT-CKrKM DBNTIUTHT
AND Ptioca WOHT.
Hovm: l:Mtolt4.a.; i:IOto5:»r.a.
Evenings by Appointment

Th* laAMlry •• th«
Pulmf
•* Call— la Vartaaa Kuvlaau.
Only about one-thirdat much land la
devoted to muakmeloa culture In the
United States aa to watennelona,but
the area devoted to It la rapidly Increasing. Owing to Its smaller growth
the muakmelon Is more easily grown In
northern localities than the watermelon. New Jersey leads in acreage, followed by Texas, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland. Virginia, Arkansas sad Colorado.

Ottawa Phone S3.

Ju

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

.2^3

operations. si-ts

Central dental

i

Experimentsconducted at the atom
Cgttenltvnl experiment etattot for the
porpoee of finding out the eoet of raising calves up to the age of six months
show the following resnlto, eajs Holstein- Friesian Register: Two lots of
calves were experimentedndon. The
lint were fed new milk for four weeks;
then aklm milk was sahedtotsd for It
With the second lot this change was
made when the calves were less than
two weeks old. Bowen hay, or hay
cot for the second time in foe same
season, was kept before them constantly. The first lot was not given any
grain, but the others had grain given
them for the last two months.
The first set gained one and one-fourth
pounds per day per calf, the second
one and one-third pounds, both of
which gains were considered as satisfactory. aa these calves were destined
for a dairy herd, and It was therefore
not desirable that they should lay on
fat. The cost of the first set averaged
47.3 cents per week and that of the sec-

XX

AT

$1*40
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Successfulmuskmelon growers in
Niagara county, N. Y., secure their
early melons by starting the plants either in the hotbed or grroobouselute
In April or curly in May and trnns
planting to the field when nil danger
with Saving's Department.
from frost is past, usually during the
third or fourth week in May. Trans$50,000.00.
planted melons usually produce the
bulk of their crop somewhat in adG. J. Dikkema,
G. W. :.!okma, vance of the field sown crop, and the
President.
Cashk
advantageobtained in price is nsually
more than enough to counterbalance ond 44.0 cents.
the ex Ira expense of growing the / Similar experiments to show the cost
Holland CityState
plants under glass and transplanting. of raisingcalves to a greater age were
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Melons for the late crop are almost also made, the i>eriod of testing being
entirely grown from seed planted two years and eighteen days, When
Corner Elgb"i and River Streets
HOLLAND. MICH.
where the crop is to mature. In Held fed 183 days as above, 188 days at
iSjS- !ncerf«ra!edat a Siatt Bank Bowling ten to fifteen seeds are dropped pasture, with one pound of grain per

Bank

First State

-

CAPTAL

.

Barn Shingles

on quantities.

We have another pretty good
We

Per Thousand.

figure low

shingle at $1.25 per thousand.

on house and barn

bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth

Tower

Opposite Water

St.,

Bark

i* /Sqo.
in each hill (In the soil of which a fork
A general banking businesstransacted. ful of manure or a handful of commerInterest |mid op. certificates.
cial fertilizer has been worked) and
Ix>ans made.
lightly covered. After danger from In
$50,000 sect and other pests Is past nil the
plants are removed except four or five
D. B. K. VAX Raalte. • President.
of the strongest.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
Sometimes instead of planting the
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
seeds in hills they are sown in rows
five to seven feet apart, and the plants
are thinned to stand about two feet
apsirt in the row. When thus planted

- -

CAPITAL

• •

day; 181 days in the stable at 5o cents

per week, and 104 days at pasture,
witli 120 pounds of grain, the average
cost per animal was estimated at

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

$33.20.

Convenient Cow
The

Stall.

which is taken from Hoard’s
Dairyman, shows a single stall with
el stall,

29-41

Pere Marquette
MAY

I. 1901.

Trains leave Holland as follows:

For Chicagoand West—
•lg 35a.m. Thna in. 1:139 p.m. j53l p
For tiraud Rapid* and North—

_

h m.
9i5p.
For haglna wlTiid Del roll—
15

•5

1

m.

igp.m.
•5

15 h.

m.

4

12 p.

120

m.

For Mnakegon5
1

35 a. m.
25 p. m.

ForAlIrgaa— 8

0a.m. 5 35 pm.
Freightleave* from F.tu«t Y •» 11 05 a. m.

Dally. iSt Joe only.
H. F.
J.C.

MOELLER. Gen.

Pass. Art.
Detroit, Mich

HOLCOMH, Agent

Holland.

[TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital

n.

K. Van Raalte.President.
a. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Sebum.
Cashier. General Hanking Hutine**.
iso.oott. I) ».

F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity
IxxJge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday. Jan. 27,
_E*b. 24, March *0. April 27. May 25.
|June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21,
Oct 19, Nov. 16. Dec. 21; also on St.
John’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine,original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medl*
cine Co., Madison, WU. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price.35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substl*
•NoaraaaTKotM*tute. Ask your druggist*

porating it in the soil by horse cultivators. This does away with the hand
work of forking the manure into each
THE MODEL STALL.
separate hill and seems to give fully as
one side entirelyremoved. It may be
good results.
as narrow as one pleases, but the width
The field culture of musk melons is and length should be proportioned to
practically the same whether the plants
the size of the occupant. We do uot
are first started under shelter or whethconsider three and one-half feet any
er the seeds are sown in the field ditoo much room for the cow of average
rect. and it consists of thoroughcultisize. The construction of this stall is
vation in the early part of the season
such that when standing the rack in
before the vines become long enough
front forces the cow back a few inches,
to interfere with this work.
so that all droppings fall well to the
rear. The bur across the stall at the
ROSE KILLARNEY.
rear should be fastened to the iloor
Just in front of the, cow’s hind feet
Color Pink Shadrd on Pnle Pink-Il
when standing with her head to the
ProtuUeM to Bo Popular.
rack. This bar serves the double purKillarney. the new hybrid ten rose
pose of retaining the bedding Ju place
introduced about five years ago by
and of encouragingthe cow ta move
Irish rose growers, has been much
forward when about to lie dowabringtalked of among the florists, says
lug her head under the projectft$pfuck.
:Uh?Vi
American Gardening in Illustrating The bottom of this rack should be
some of its blooms. The delicate pink,
from thirty-five to forty inches above
deeper on the inside, lights up gloriousthe floor. A shallow manger may exly and can he seen at host when the
tend across the full width of the stall
tiower is fully expanded. The long
in place of the slanting box.
form of the bud is very distinctand
The cow is fastened with a halter
makes it useful for decorative work.
about the bead, and instead of removing the headpiece every time the cow
is to be loosened attach a stout safety
snap to the end of the rope and snap
tills into the ring under the throat, let-

or

AST

I

EIGHTH

STREET,

ting the cow
the time.

wear

Sli HioDsand in Service
No ciptnnient. A lari*. I>o»er.
lul,cc'.nomkalengine. Ektr to
undentand.Katy to start. Kasy
to keep in adjustment.Write us.

DEL1ABLE ENGINE CO., OC MONROE ST.
REPStbtHTATWES ^CHAt.3 WP.8»,aiCH.

all the latest styles, is larger

We

than ever before.

recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.
Qua#}

Shoes
Dorothy

Dodd

Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.

The

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., Agents for Desheder Block

|?

\

Store.

LOST,

t

Saturday, on the road between Holland and East Holland, a puppy, black
and brown breast, with white toes.
Jteturn to 147 West Fifteenthstreet.

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns
Fores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers]
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

Head Off
WHEN

ery seldom does a rose receive so
The Cow nnd the Farm,
names as has been the case with
Professor Curtiss, at the recent dairy
tliis one. As No. 19 the use of Kiliarconventionat Cedar Itapids,la., told
noy has been sold in New York and
why dairying maintains the fertilityof
Philadelphiafor some time past
the farm. He said: ”ln selling 81, out)
In Washington the name of Mrs. G.
worth of wheat from an Iowa farm at
Westinghousewas applied to a favor- present prices we sell with it about
ite new rose, whieh turns out to be Kil$350 worth of fertility. In selling $1,larney. It became Winnie Davis some000 worth of corn we sell about $250
where else, and in New England a priworth of fertility—or constituteuts
vate gardener thought he had a new
which would cost the farmer this
thing in Fair Maid.
amount if he were obliged to buy commercial fertilizers to maintain tiie ferA ProQtnltle Apple.
tility of the farm. But we can convert
Mr, Do Cod of New Jersey has
$1,000 worth of corn into beef, pork or
found the old fashioned Maiden’s mutton and sell it in that form and not
Blush one of the most profitable of np
remove over $25 worth of fertilityfrom
pies. He stored a lot green, kept them
the farm, or we can convert $1,000
about three weeks and then started
worth of feed into butter and not remarketingthem at f»r> ceuts, and the
move a single dollar’s worth of fertillast shipments went to S3 cents a busj ity
ity with it. Butter is almost wholly
/
i pure fat or carbon, and it adds nothing

^-p-orler's Cough

\

ket.

It’s a mistake to imagine that itchpiles can’t be cured; a mistake to
fluffer a day longer than you can help.

ing

Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
•tore, 50 cents.

No one would ever be bothered with
onstipation if every one knew how
laturallyand quickly Burdock Blood
litters -regulates the stomach and bow-

Syrup

pio»tr

|

_

>l«! ';aluo or productive capacity of

is

so cosily obtained

and 50 quickly cures.
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
loosens the cough,relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions,effectsa cure.
Don't accept a
druggist

cheap substitute on which

makes more profit. Get Porter's,
Price 25 and 50 Cents.

FOR SALE BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith

DRUGGISTS.

For Sale.

PIONEER STOCK FARM

MTCH*
Clty
— .
fruits.

having the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN
?ight acres of land about sixt)
Dhift and Trotting
" *
rods east of
SuitabU
armors if
vnn «iha of**..
rr
for suburban home and for raising
Farmers,
if you are after” QUALITY and HANDSOME horses,

is still in
in the
the lead
lead as

IGAN , both

Breeds.
nrTArrmvr

LOWS FOR SALE.
A light applicationof bone meal is , 1 80 *
55 feet wide on good for melon plants.
Coat of Keeplag a Co«v.
come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
Last S«venteenthstreet for sale at a
Ether has been successfully used
The average cost of keeping a cow a
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire abroad in forcing lilacs into early
year has been variously estimated by
fine iols, each

•at this office.

YOUR

uiiiuy

p-.il .»i

Two

Don’t Cough

place.

Liberty.

Drug

Custom-MadeSuits

Pacific

Vam»c

Winchester, Ind.
the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble,physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s. New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s

.

Shoes, Etc.

Km»»?j0I*nVltCl,lne.s
can ^ ^cured of JitilN
KtXII *, Fill, I, ore Centre. Mich, a 15 horse^ n<,)wI,l,‘0l,';rutionat the farm of
K
ek,!w1, l'lllinor‘’A',lere h runs a
l .'rollcorn hugker and shredder.

M. M. Austin of
knew what to do in

America’*mott
PrettoMlvo
Cteihct Makm.

Gents’ Furnishings

Homestead.
Testing Milk.
Three vital points in testing milk— a
e
true sample of the cream, an exact
quantity of the sample in the test bottle and reading the test accurately.
NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE KILLARNEY.
Are you tjoing to build? Do you need
Avoid Stable Coutamlnntlon.
money? Call and examine our system The rose will fill a place between Stables with too many cowy odors
of loaning men. y. The Ottawa Cn.mtv Bridesmaid and Bride in color and is
in them are not fit to keep milk in. and
of a fascinatinglively pink. The parI? hth btaDd L°aD As50ciation> 17 E* entage is given as Belle Slebrecht and separating should be done in another
OtN-t

Tailoredby

the headpiece all

breeders is to produce milk fit for all
purposes— for home, village or city consumption, for cheese factory or butter
factory, for the production of cream
for the creamery, for ice cream or for
village and city use, and the Babcock
test and centrifugal separator enable
him to do all this.— M. H. Gardner in

GASOLINE

Hud

*»'^Yco.

Clothing

Aim of the Holstein Breeders.
The aim of the Holstein- Friesian

Works— Andsrson. ind.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OUR LINE OF

NEW

LAMBERT
Gu

E

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

commercial fertilizers may be sown
along the rows with a drill at the time
of seeding. The Arkansas station recommends spreading barnyard manure
m.
along the rows and thoroughly incor-

p.m.

SHOES

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &

illustration of the so called mod-

CO.

JOHN SCHIPPER,

e

MARSILJE & KOOYERS

Proprietor,

Bank Block.
experimentstationsin different localiFillmore, Mich.
Among the newer raspberries the ties at from $35 to $45, nays Farmer’s
King (red) Is reported as doing well in Advocate. Thu means of keeping the
Good for father. Good for mother
heavy soils in New Jersey, being lar- record of the income, enabling tbe
FARM FOR SALE.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to Good for the whole family. Makes th«
ger, stronger and more productivethan weeding out process, are now available
Eighty acres of good farm land for stop the worst cough. If it does we children eat. sleep and grow. Rock;
Miller.
to every dairyman. The Babcock lest,
Mountain Tea is a family blessing.31
sale. Good house and barn, good out- refund your money; 25c at
Some Alabama grown narcissusbulbs which is a simple means of determin- h*'iA*ngr veil, good apple orHAAN BROS. cents. Haan Bros.
used for forcing have compared favor- ing the richnessof the milk In fat. and chard. Located miles from the
ably with the imported bulbs.
the scales for determining the yield of south city limits on the East SaugaA seedless apple, solid inside and milk enable the farmer to ascertainthe tuck road and half a mile east. Must
Rutgers Tw0
lrt.?nlln?R,
. town.
i wo lots
on Pine street and one 01
with a depression In the end similar value of milk and butter production of sell on account of poor health. Can be Co. Best in
West
Seventeenth
street for sale a
to the navel orange, is reported from each cow in his herd and whether she had at a bargain If taken soon. EnGIRL
i reasonable prices and on easy termf
Is a source of profit or loss.
Grand Junction,Colo.
quire at this office.
1 Enquire at this office.
At Van Drezer's restaurant.
bloom.

.

For.

..

First State

o

WANTED.

^

,

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the mutter of the estate of Jacob
Hlnken, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the I'Jth day of May A. D.,

THE

ern Federation of Miners nt the presDOMESTIC GOOSE.
PASTURES AND
ent time. At the meeting of the board
r-Fee*
it was decided that commissaries shall
Its Value aa Market Poaltrr
D«(«rloratlon by Graalaff.OveratoekFar GomIIbkh.
be immediatelyestablishedat Cripple
teh and Growth of Woods.
FACTS AND FICTION.
Creek, Victor and Anaconda. Whether Unlaw iirojHjrprecautions are taken
The price of geese in the eastern
the miners win or lose In the present to prevent it both meadows and pas- markets during the past winter ranged
Experiencesof Holland Citizens Are
to0pre!*!UtheTr’claimsaga^nst^aid^e- According tO General Bell There strike the board is determined that ture* tend to deteriorate. In pasture* from il’ cents |H»r i>oui\d for the lower
Easily Proven to be Facts.
the wives and llttles ones shall not the *tOik are continually eating off grades to 35 cents per pound for the
ceased to said court for examination
Will Be a Dies Irae in
suffer.
and adjustment, and that all creditors
very
finest,
as
sold
in
the
best
meat
The
most superficial investigation
the most palatableplants and avoiding
Colorado.
o fsaid deceased are required to present
the others,which are in this respect markets in the large cities.Between will prove that the following statement
STATEMKNT OF THE W. F. OF M.
their claims to said court, at the proweed*. To prevent such exhaustion the lower and the higher prices they from a resident of Holland is true.
bate office,in the city of Grand Haven,
It
i* necessary to limit the number of quoted along 16, 20, 24, 28 and 30 cents
EVIDENCE DccUm the Union Reeponulblefor Mono
Read it and compare evidencefrom
in said county, on or before the IVth BAYS HE HAS
•tock
to the forage producing power of per iKtund, according to quality, says
of
the
Crime
Coininltled.
day of September A. D., 1904, and that
Holland people with testimony of
the pasture. The same is true of the the Feather. Those that are known
said claims will be heard by said court
Denver. June i:i. — The executive
strangers living so far away you canas
mongrel
geese
demanded
the
higher
open range. Great harm has resulted
on Monday, the 19th day of Septem- Perpetrators of Crime in the Mining
board of the Western Federation of in many instances from overstocking. price. The mongrel geese are the re- not investigate the facts of the case.
ber A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock in the
Regions Identified.
Miners has issued a statement regard- Particular care must be exercised In sult of crossing the wild Canada goose Many more citizens of Holland will
forenoon.
Dated, May 19th A. D.,1904.
ing the situation in Cripple Creek, in this respect at what might be called with the African. This produces a endorse our claims:
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
reply to the statements made by Gen- criticalperiods or when unfavorable fine, large, high flavored table fowl,
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
Judge of Probats.
Deported Men To Be Taken Care of eral Sherman M. Bell and Secretary
conditions, such ns drought, curtail and this variety of goose brings the says: "1 had more or less trouble for
May 27— June 10
by the W. F. M — Statement of
C. C. Hamlin, of the Cripple Creek the productionof grass.
highest prices when properlyraised
years from my kidneys and whenever
the Union View of the Case.
districtMine Owners association. It
In pastures this exhaustioncan be and nicely presented for sale.
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
I worked hard or caught a cold it aldeclares the cause of the strike to have avoided by supplementingthe grazing
Geese will lay from twelve to as high
for the County of Ottawa.
been
the
violation of their written by Bolling crops. An excellent way to ns thirty eggs in a season. It is always ways affected me and ’caused a heavy
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt
Cripple Creek, Colo.. June 13.— -Gen- font met by the mine owners, who are encourage tin* recuperativeixiwer of the better to permit the goose to hatch her aching pain through the small of my
Jan Slebellnk,deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four eral Sherman Bell made the following alleged to have oiieneda tight against native grassesIs to give the pasture a own eggs. When there are more eggs back. It was very painful to stoop or
months from the 19th day of May A. DH ata tement for publication: 4T have in- the W. F. of M.
rest by providingtwo pastures, which than the goose can take care of, they lift anything and at times the aching
1904, have been allowed for creditorsto disputable evidencein my possession
It declares the mine owners and may be used alternatelyfor periods of can well be hatched under very large
was so persistent1 could scarcely get
present their claims against said demilitia lawless, citing what has hap- from two to four weeks.
chicken hens and the goslings turned about to do my work. I used different
ceased to said court for examination which will lead to the conviction of a pened in the Cripple Creek district
With meadows deterioration is less over to the goose to care for them.
and adjustment, and that all creditors number of union men for the murder
medicines and wore plasters but they
since the Independence deviltryas the
Boiled hominy and rice are very good
marked,
as the weeds are cut at the
of said deceased are required to present of the non-union miners who were
proof. It charges by imputation same time as the grass. However, it for the young goslings.Never feed did me do good. As 1 had seen Doan’s
their claims to said court, at the pro- killed in the Independencedepot exthe Independence explosion on the Is advisableto allow the grasses to go them any whole corn or corn of any Kidney Pills highly recommended for
bate office,In the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on or before the lf*th plosion. We have between thirty-live ! ni|ne owners, and says the photograph* to seed occasionally.It Is a bad prac- kind. Let all their food be mixed or such troubles, I went to J. O. Doesday of September A. D., 1904, and that and forty men In the bull pen who 0f non union men found in W. F. of
tice to pasture the aftermath during mashed food, rather dry, with a plenti- burg’s drug store in Holland and got
said claims will be heard by said court will swing for Ibis crime. We are J M. headquarters at Victor were for the
ful supply of cooked vegetablesin a box. I used them but a short time
on Monday, the 19th day of September only waiting to capture two or three purpose of publishing a “scab list.’’ so the autumn, as this encourages the
same. Always provide plenty of graz- when I felt better and continuing the
growth of weeds.
A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock in the foremore men before we tell what our evi- ' that union men everywhere might
The burning off of pastures or mead- ing on good grass or clover. After the treatment I was soon cured.’’
noon.
deuce
j know the ‘’scabs."
Dated, May 19th A. D.. 1904.
ows Is not to Ih» recommended,as expe- goslings are fairly well started they
For sale by all dealers. Price GOc.
statement of a Court of inquiry .Man. I The deaths at the Stratton Inde- rience has demonstratedthat, though will need but little attention or feedEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo,N. Y.,
Judge of Probate.
Of those retained for prosecution at Pendence mine are charged to Ineom- a green growth can he induced earlier, ing, provided the grazing grasses are
sole
agents
for
the
U. S. Remember
May 27— June 10
present the Jail Is full to overflowing. |H»teney of Hie men employed there the flnul results are harmful. The rich and plentiful.
the
name,
Doan’s,
and
take no subUne of the court of inquiry, speak- 1 nn,l ‘‘iilpable negligence of the nam- crowns of the grasses are Injured,aud
When fattening time conies the
ing of these, said: "We have evi- ogement and it is alleged that aliso- {he fertilizingeffect of the dried leaves young geese that are Intended for mar- stitute.
deuce that will legallyhung live, and i lutely no deaths have occurred during Is lost.
ket should be confined in close quarters
VIA TNB
possibly double that number, and the whole struggle for which the W.
On the other hand, the practice of and fed plentifullyon fattening foods
enough to till the penitentiary. We F. of M. can or ought to be held re- mowing the weeds iu pastures iu sum- of all kinds. A good diet to start
have unearthed a state of things that sponsible.
mer is good, as they are thus prevented them is ground oats {nixed with water;
the public will be slow to believe; that
after tMs some barley meal may be
SETTLERS' FARES
from going to seed.
API’KALS TO TIIF. PUKSIOKST
If the number of stock limited to its added to same, and steamed or cooked FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RETO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. we ourselves are appalled at, even
PAIRING.
One-way, second-classtickets on sale
!ls "e l,aVi‘ tlli,t they M'ere
f^imr capacity is allowed to use the pasture, potatoes mushed up and mixed with
at all stationson first and third Tues- had. We would be doing tin' public
Taken Action.
the manure thus distributed tends to buckwheat flour and oats. All of these
We
are prepared to do the finest redays of each month Ask agents for a wrong to turn these pimple loose
Chicago, June 13.— Organized laltor keep up fertility.But meadows are mash foods may be fed warm, but not pairing on watches and jewelry that
tf
upon it. They must he punished, and iu Chicago, through the Federation of constantlygiving up nutrimentdrawn hot.
can be done anywhere. We have had

MEADOWS.

MANY TO BE HANGED

MUCH

1

is.”

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

!

•

, "Z
.
—
.75

Hn(|

^uy

particulars.

years of experience ns gold and silverthe soil, the loss of which must in
Large
*
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchtime visiblyaffect the capacity. ThereIt is generally believed that fowls do es and jewelry and will compete with
fore wherever the value of the hay is a
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
sufficient recomtienseit is well to sup- better und lay better in comparatively
Our prices are reasonable.All work
small
flocks,
say
twenty
to
fifty,
than
j
ply barnyard manure to make up tills
warranted. We have just received a
in
a
mob;
the
theory
being
that
the
loss.— T. L Lyon. Nebraska.
food Is more evenly distributed and splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
MUSKEGON ......................... 80 SheriffBell states that his iuvestiguindividualshave u better opportunity.
An AdUrcaa to Konana Students.
C. Pieper & Son,.
dent Roosevelt.
WHITEHALL ......................
... In
... pursuance
t.. ----------- of
— ai»We have seen a thousand Plymouth
HART AND PENTWATER ....... 1.00 tlons into the Independence murders ! otll,,r
of relations adopted by the
230 River St., Holland.
Boys, I suppose many of you expect
will show that some ’’good boys” will Federationa telegram was sent to to be fanners. Let me give you some Rock hens running together,but they
SUNDAY JUNE 12th.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m. be found to have been the worst. He
divide up into flocks of about fifty in
President Gompers suggesting Unit he advice from my ovvu experience. When
See posters, or ask Agents for particu- promises one or two sensations in this
the twenty roosting pens on the main
confer with labor leaders throughout you start farming, no matter if you are
: j, & j. J. $
6 8 t H
<*•**
H. F. MOELLER.
regard in the next few days. A meet- the country for the purpose of culling a renter, get two fine mares, two fine floor of the poultry bouse; they were
June
G. P. A.
ing of employers of labor was held a general meeting to consider the Colo- cows, two line sows and. two of the all in the basement of tbe house when
fv*
*•• •••
GRAND RAPIDS ...................GOc *iere when a secret committee of five rado situation.
best hens you can buy. They will cost we saw them together. These were on
the
farm
of
Mr.
Prescott,
near
Boston.
SUNDAY, JUNE
j was appointed to draft a petitionreKansas City, June 13.— The Indus- a good deal more than scrubs, but the
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. m. garding the employment of organized
On Mr. Henry Van Dreser’s farm,
trial Council of tills city, which claims differencein a few years will la? imSee posters, or ask Agents for particu- labor in the district. When the comto represent 25.000 union men. lias mense. Hell their mule progeny and Cobleskill, N. Y., there are 1.200 White
H. F. MOELLER,
mittee reports the Citizens'Alliance adopted resolutions asking President keep the female. The male progeny Leghorns housed iu the long house,
June
G. P. A.
Lunches of all kinds and short
and Mine Owners’ associationwill Gom|NTs, of the Federation of Labor, will bring you as much as Ute whole and all run at large together over a
order work.
make known their positioniu regard to to call a meeting of the executive product of a cheaper stock, and in a fifty (or more) acre pasture when let
OHIO FARMERS
Billiards
and
Pool In connection.
organized labor.
board of that organization for the pur- few years the female portion will pro- out; in the house they are In flocks of
Fertilizer.
Convenient
to stop
£
Beil CIimm Some .Mare Mlaea,
pose of devising means to settle the duce enough to huy you a farm and about fifty in the twenty-fourpens.
The Ohio Farmers’High Grade FerWe
saw
on
a
highly
prosperous
poulIn following up the determination Colorado troubles. Telegrams were then another farm. That old black mare
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
GRAND RAPIDS. MICM.
to exterminatethe Western Federa- scut to President Roosevelt asking him you have been scoring was supjiosed to try farm in Maine 240 Hue looking
also have a special Sugar Beet Ferti- tion of Miners from the district, root to investigate and to Governor Peahe one of the best mares la France iu Barred Plymouth Rock pullets, all in
t * t
» n
lizer which will pay you good returns. aud branch, General PeH. ns military liody, condemning his acthms.
her time. She was Imported fifteen one house. The owner said she cleared
annually
at>6ut
$2
profit
pet
head
conmmtider
of
the
district
has
Issued
For further particularsand prices apWashington, Jnne 13. — President yenrt. KK:. She made the first man
a proclamation similar In wording and Roosevelthas received »*i telegram wno own'd her $5,U0(l. We bought her on her birds; she has only seven cocks
Does your Stcaiach trouble yon? pn yens
ply
JOHN KOOPS,
intent to that concerning the Portland from W. I). Haywood, secretary of the seven years ago. and she has made us and cockerels running with that numFillmore Center. Mich.
mine, directed -to the operators of the Western Federation of Miners, urging $5,000, and she has done the full work ber of pullets, and last year the eggs
Headscht.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres Pride, of Cripple Creek district, mine, him to institute an investigationof the of a horse iu the field all these years. from a flock kept in similar condition 26c perbottleatHeber UilliouHtioM*.
Wal»b’8 Drug Stprt.
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres and the Winchester aud Morgan leases. •presentserious condition of affairsin Don’t start your farming with scrubs. averaged 00 per cent fertile and
improved; small peach orchard: part These were preparedto be operated the Cripple Creek mining district of If you can’t buy* as good a mure as “hatched splendidly.”—Reliable Poulsuitable for growing celery. Inquire of With men who are alleged to be a Colorado. Beyond the mere statement
try Journal.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
this one, huy the best you can. Do
BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson- menace to the welfare and safety of that the telegram had been received
your farming witli draft mares, and if ^
Yes. August Flower still ha? the
ville.
Tb«> Huff Leshorn.
the good people of the county,, aud a and that no answer yet laid been sent you manage right tiie colts will be
largest sale of any medicine in the
Buffs are now among the most popu- civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
hindranceto the restoration of peace io It no official information is obtain- profit,aud big profit at that. We have
FOR LADIES.
and good order, and their arrest was able, but the president has twice in three old man's on the place that have lar of the leghorn race, but there is at grandmothers’never thought ef using
We cany a nice up-to-date line of ordered as a military necessity.
the hist six months declined to inter- earned us $.1,000 each. The old Rosa the present time a boom in buff plumed anything else for Indigestion or BilDorothy Dodd and other makes of
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
fere in Colorado.
Dcputle* Scsrvli tbe II UK
Bonbeur mare 1 bought in hard times fowls, says a correspondentof the
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Feather.
At
the
Copenhagen
show
All day long deputies searchedtbe
for $200. She has made us five times
Miner* Ray They 1>1«1 Not Shook
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
both
Buffs
and
Chamois
Leghorns
were
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min- hills, and the result was the confineRock vale, Colo.. June 13.— Coal min- that much money every year.— J. W.
etc. They used August Flower to clean
exhibited, and it was the reports of
utes. Almost miraculous. Eh*. Thomas' ment in the bull p«i of aianit twen- ers who were in the skirmish at Ooiin- Robinson.
that exhibitionwhich led English out the system and stop fermentation
EclectricOil. At any drug store.
ty-live men. Ten of these are marked ville when John Curley, one of the
of undigested food, regulate the action
breeders to take up this variety. Since
for immediate deportation.They are Cripple Creek miners, was killed by
Millet a* a Catch Croi*.
of the liver, stinfulatethe nervous and
SUITS.
all Altman men, aud were taken by tbe militia, deny the published reCommon millet (Sot aria italica)is that time a great deal has been done organic action of the system, and that
A. II. Robers aud Frank Benuick. two port that tbe miners were first to tire. much grown iu eastern Nebraska as a for improvement,but it will take sev- Is ail they took when feelingdull and
Get a suit made at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. of Sheriff Bell’s most trusted men. Neither were they entrenchedbehind summer hay crop aud frequently as a eral years of further effort ere they bad with headaches and other aches.
Among the men brought off Bull hill rocks waiting for the militia, accord- catch crop after grain. It can be cut attain anythinglike perfection. It is You only need a few doses of Green’s
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the were the Coogen brothers, in whose
no easy thing to secure evenness of August Flower, in liquid form, to make
ing to their statement, but they lied In about two months from the time it
largest stock of overcoats and general cabin the military found rifles last
tint or tone, even with so old a race as you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
immediatelythey were tired upon. The is planted and is an excellent hay
the matter with you. You get this rewinter goods ever shown. They carry
winter. Earl Reed, recordingsi*cre- miners deny having fired a sli^t.
plant It should he cut between the the Buff Cochin, and it must be more liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
the best up-to-date goods that can be
difficultwith a newer breed, as buff is
tary
of
Free
Coinage
union
No.
lb.
time of heading out und that of late
2Gc and 75c.
bought.
not a natural color by itself in poultry.
BIG FIGHT IS POSTPONED
was also arrested.Bailey and Stewbloom, for if cut too early tbe hay Is
There can be no question that the Buff
No man can cure consumption. You art, two of tbe men arrested, were Jeffrie* llaa • Und Knee and Will Meet too laxativeIn its effect, and if cut too
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Leghorn is an excellent layer, and
found
in
seventy-live-foot
shaft,
late the seed has injurious effects, escan prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Could not get along without Rocky
Munroe June 3*— Heuuy Yaager
claim
is
made
that
it
is
the
best
of
where
they
were
hiding.
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
pecially upon horses. The hay is sucMountain Tea. Makes women strong
Knocked Out by Herrera.
this race on the table.
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
culent and requires more time to cure
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
FATE OF THE OEFOHTEO MEN
San Francisco, June 14.— Owing to than does timothy. About one-half
fails.
cents. Haan Bros.
Grit For Chick*.
the injury to Jeffries’ knee the Jef- bushel of seed per acre is used. DifferHot
Allowed
to
Enter
Kmiuu
W.
F.mf
M.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
The New York experiment station
fries-M unroe light will be postponed. ent varieties are called Hungarian
Will Take Care of Them.
“I would cough nearly all night
ascertained
that the addition of Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
Delaney wired from Harbin Springs grass, Germna millet,Siberian millet,
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 13.— The
ground
rock phosphateto rations both for that cough. Satisfaction guaretc.
anteed; 25c at
Alexandria, Ind.. "and could hardly get lni,itluUIMl depm,,* who escorted «ev- that tin; champion would not be ready
with and without animal food was folIn the pasturing tests of the Nebrasuntil June 24. Manager Coffroth. of
HAAN BROS.
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
lowed by better growth aud, on the
that if I walked a block I would cough enty-slx men to the Kansas line have the Yosemite club, announced that the ka experiment station millet gave
eighteen and a half days’ pasturage whole, from less food than the addifrightfullyand spit blood, but, when returned to this city. One militia- fight would take place June 30.
Houm For Sale.
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.09 man speaking to the representativeof
for
one cow and was available at tbe tion of finely ground oyster shell.
Butte, Mont., June 14. — Herrera
A
fine
nine
room sod basement brick
Food
mixed
with
finely
ground
oyster
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery the Associated Press, said: “We
knocked out Benny Yuugcr iu the same time as sorghum. Kaffir corn und
wholly cured me and I gained G8
shell was less healthful und less effi- house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
cow
peas.
“U
did
not
have
us
favorable
dumped them just over the line. We eighth round. Ynnger was curried
Cement wal ks and every fch i ng fi rtt-class.
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
an effect ui>on the milk flow or butter cient than the same food mixed with For particulars apply at this office.
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron- find six volleys at the side of the senseless to his corner. Yuugcr first
fat production as did any of these fine sand.
chitis and all Throat and Lun* track and they made their get-away. took the count after being knocked
Mixing bone ash aud ground oyster
crops
or as did the mixed grasses.”
A Remarkable Record.
Troubles. Price GOc and $1.00. Trial We then boarded the train and started down by four blows on tiie jaw. At
shell
in the food resulted in more rapBroom corn millet (Punicuininlliathe
count
of
nine
Tanger
got
up.
but
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has a
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug iark lor Colorado, crossing the line a
id growth than the mixing of sand
as soon us lie was on his feet Her- ceum) Is a differentspecies, sometimes
remarkablerecord. It has been in use
*tort,•
'Tew minutes afterward.” The deportalone,
but
injury
attributed
to
ground
for over thirty years, during which
rera hit him on the .{aw again and called hog millet. This gives good reed men were met on the lander by a
oyster shell made the feeding less time many mlilion bottles have been
i suits In the Dakotas and other northknocked him out for good.
Kansas sheriff and posse who refused
profitable.
sold and used. It has long been the
ern states.
purr
on ihf
Hlg Free List at the Fair.
to let them enter Kansas, und they
standard and mein reliance in the

WORLD’S FAIR

rrtxi

ST. LOUIS.
"
to send fedRound trip tickets at low rates on it has extremely damaging evi_ jj lug to President Roosevelt
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
,
. .
oral troops to Colorado to restore order
for rates, limit of tickets and full par- donee against a uumlwr of |>orsoiis.
iu the Cripple Creek district.'Hie restf connectingthem with the Indepemlolution, which declares that the lives
. .........
mice dynamite outrage.
of the miners are in danger under presST. JOSEPH .......................$1.00, -Good Hoy*” Ware tha Wont.
ent conditions, was mailed to Presi-
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a

me

went to Holly, Colo,
Syracuse. Wis., June 13.— The deported Colorado miners are at Holly,
just across the Colorado line. They
have been notified that a specialtrain
will be sent to take them all to Denver. The miners held a meeting and

St flouts, .Tun* 13. — The statement of recorded admissionsto the

Food For Goallnic*.
The best kind of food for the young
goslings is a mixed food or well prepared mash food of some kind, which
may be fed to them in moderationat
isaacrioM
228. There were 97310 admitted to startling. Four pounds (24 potatoes)of first and thereafteras much as seems
K it more so io thme whole nerve*
tbe grounds Saturday, of whom only the famous new Scotch potato El Dora- necessary to keep them growing. Those
are weak from any cause.
discussed the situationwith officialsof 08,407 paid their way.
do sold at the Smltiifield show for £000. most successful with the growing of
Good hcekh it a guarantee of
the Western Federationof Miners.
Married Uiia.
Death of ML* l.eiia Morton.
Cleanliness-just simple, inexpensive geese seldom if* ever feed them any
They decided to await instructions Paris, June 11.— Miss Lena Morton, cleanliness — will greatly extend the whole grain unless it might be at fatDon’t many imtil your nerves are
from the officers from the Federation daughter of Levi P. Morton of New keeping quality of milk. It is claimed tening time.— Feather.
charged with the proper magnethm
and vigor.
in Denver us to their future moveYork, former vice president of the that cool, clean milk has gone from
Take
ments. The Federation of Miners has
Poaltry Note*.
United States, is dead from the effects Chicago to Paris and arrived in good
furnished the men with sufficient monSoar
table scraps are not good for
of blood poisoning following an opera- condition.
ey to pay their expenses at Holly, and
poultry.
tion for appendicitis Miss Morton’s The fundamentalitem of the Clark
They will do more for debilitated
there is no immediate nececity for
Regularity is the secret of success
family was at the bedside when she method of grass culture is that in prepeople, old or young, than anything
them to move to another town. All
iu poultry raising.
cite.
paring the seed .bed every inch of tbe
the miners were the guests of the
Don’t feed too much millet to fowls,
They feed the hungry nerves,and
LibertyHell at 8t.
,U,ld i8 tUrnw1’ moVed’ mixw1’ made flue’
mayor
of
Holly
at
dinner
Saturday.
assist nature’s vital form lor a Me.
as it causes loose bowels.
St.
Louis.
June
lO.-Tbe
historic
libt"*s'‘rlt*Urow
ten
to
fourteen
times,
Denver, June 13.— Supplying the
time of health and happiness.
Hens are tbe best breeders, while
wives and children of the union mem- erty bell has arrived from Pbiladel- The opening of the former Cblppc way
Price,60 eMta, 12 for |fi.U>. Book free.
pullets excel in the number of eggs
AUnts, BekU Drag On, ClmlMie, ft
bers in the Cripple Creek district with pbiu In response to the petition of 90.- Indian reservations iu Minnesota on
laid.
provisions and taking care of the de- 000 school children of this city, and June 15 Prov,de8 248*W3 acreB of land
Squabs will increase in popularity us
ported men are serious problems be- will remain in the Pennsylvania build- for actual settlement uuder the homeSold bj W.C. Walfib, Druggist, Holland.
a table fowl as wild game disappears.
fore the executive board of the West- lug until the close of the world’s fair. ®tead law.

j

WEDDING PING

PALMO TABLETS

Kew* and

On

died.

Louis,

i

;

•

Note*.’

live acres the United States is
grounds of the World’s fair for the shown topographically,with its princiweek ended Saturday shows a total crops, at the world’s fair,
of paid and free admissionsof 409.Over $100 for a single potato tuber is

,

treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manufacturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substanc* and
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
‘T thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,

“and Immediately applied ChamberPain Balm and occasionally afterwards. To my surprise It removed

lain’s

and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.”For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
k Son, Zeeland.
all pain
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B'HritdiHwbn* the »jfem of a
cutter, ta iiupictnent
nefdod by every grocer.

DISTRIBUTING DEROT FOR

iirst

'PITTSBUItGH PERFECT" FENCES,

Washington. Miss Bernice Tnkkeu

ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

made the presentationspeech and Supt.

*w

'Bram” Van Vuuren Waa

The

None so

i

«UB RML

days in the county Jail.

STRONG.

EFFICIENCY.

Highest

LOWEST COST.
No
to

32-

5"

Moisture
and cause

4&>

_

"FRmcBOB

STOCK

HOOF.

Fsarxcr'' Fencino. (Special Style.)

Vi tan SITE TOO MOIET

CALL AND 8CC

We
low and

bogbt

feet high

Hog
We

now

winter when prices were

at

37k
......... 27k

................... ..............

per rod

2

per rod

.

fence,

•nFMthg.

IT.

a carload of this fencing last

place the same on sale

4

ft. 2 in. high

'

!

Do You Intend

!

to

so, see

If

me.

I

draw up

pract:cal plans, write out specif.-

tions and superintend the con*
structionof buildings.
F. N.

YONKMAN

Saturday, 4 to

Holland, Mich.

79 K. Hill St.

4

READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER

3
4
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t

new house for H. Van Tongeren on
Whether you need them or not, jou East Fourteenth street.
DUUU1U 1*1' ft IU WV/ U b 'IJI'OW £ I v 1 A» horse belongingto
iv# .it.
R. JJUIWI
Baker of
lOcent va'u‘3 thev arese Ihg at the 5 ! Waverly became frightened on East
and lucent, store. 47 E Sth street. Bi- Kighth street Monday, slipped e"'1
tides their fine line of 10 cent, candiei, broke il le^ The animal was shot.
Ihev have just received fresh marsh- 1 Crescent hive. L. O. T. M. gave a so|cial Wednesday evening at the home
mallows. Why not try a pound?
of Mrs. Laura Gaze, north side of the
1

«
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length.

-

.

-

at

White and Pink,'

R. & G. CORSET— medium length, deep hip, at $1.00

i

R.

Black.

-

hip,

ROYAL WORCESTER
CORSET

— with hose supporters at’ched, White, at $1.50

one,

W. B. ERECT FORM
CORSET

—

White,

extended hip,

- -

- at

Wrhite,

W. B.
CORSET —

- -

*

- ’

at

50c

MISSES’ IDEAL COR-

- at $1.00

line quality,

at

$1.00

ERECT FORM
Girdle, White,

- -

at

MISSES’ IDEAL CORSET WAIST — a good one,

50c

-at

KABO—

$1.00

Girdle,

White
at

White and Drab, extended
at $1.00

•

-

50c

r

CHILDREN’S IDEAL

50c UN DE

R w A IS

fS-Musli n,

at

25c

BOYS' IDEAL UXDERWhite, at $1.35 WAISTS-c,peii front, at

25o

KABO CORSETS—

hip,

$1.00

-

-

SET WAIST —

W. B. ERECT FORM
CORSET— White, TapeGir-

dle,

at

MISSES’ IDEAL CORSETS — Batiste, . at 50c

50c

W. B. ERECT FORM
CORSET — extended hip,

Padgham Tuesday restrainedTanner

-

-

LADIES’ IDEAL GIRDLE— Batiste, a verygood

beat-

KABO CORSET— bias |
cut, gored,

33
East Eighth Street,

Agent F. Zalsm: n says

31 and

that the Graline will start double
daily service about June 27. The steamer: Puritan and Holland will be on the
line. The harbor will be in excellent
shape this season, a sixty-footchannel
from seventeento nineteen, feet deep
having practicallybeen completed.

ham & Morton

W. P. Manning, the shoe dialer who
has recently come here froL Byron,
has added a fine line of go^Kmi $2.50
to $4.00, in addition to his $1.50 and
$2.00 shoes. His motto is “.Small Piofit
The Wesleyan Methodist church at
and Quick Sales” and to make it more
'Gibson has been dedicated.
interestinghe has an excellentline of
Since June C the city clerk has sold
premiums which are absolutely given
108 dog licenses.
ture.
away with purchases.
Rev. Schuelke will preach at the GerGeneral Mackenzie, chief of engineers,
Competentfruit men report that fully
man Lutheranchurch Sunday morning has made an allotment of $30,000 for 30 per cent of the peach trees on this
the
improvement
of
Grand
Haven
at 10:30.
lake shore are dead or will di this
harbor.
year, as the result of last winter's hard
T. Ten Houten is building a cement
There is now in force in this county and continuousfreezing. Others are
walk along his property, corner Fourin Maccabee insurance, the enormous Inclined to place the loss at even a
teenth and Pine streets.
of $1,329,500. There are 11 Macca- greater per cent. In orchards where
A musical entertainmentfor the sum
bee tents In the county.
here were no cover crops to hold the
benefit of St. Francis church will take
enow, the bare ground was left exposed
Mrs.
C.
M.
Abbott
and
son
Lynn
will
place this evening at Hotel Macatawa.
go to Macatawa park next week to re- to the frosts and the roots of the trees
Growers of sugar beets seem to have main during the summer.— Allegan were killed by the deep freezing.— Her

& G. GIRDLE—

R. & G. CORSET-medium length, Drilling, deep
at $1.00

50c

at

$1-00

$1.00

ROYAL WORCESTER

CORSET-in Blue,

two line bay horses here Saturday.The from conducting a boat livery business
old express horse is offered for sale.
on property leased from the association,
John Vander Sluis, John Dykstraand on the ground that the lease allows
John Haan caught about 400 perch on the property to be used for residence
purposes only.
Monday.
Wybe Dykema, north side, dislocated The long-haired Israelites who hove
his left elbow Sunday. Drs. J. J. Met- been preaching on the streets nre havsen and D. G. Cook were called in.
ing their troubles. Now comes H. H.
The interurban line has placed tickets Chapman, representing the “Church of
on sale at the St. Charles hotel for the Living God” who followsthem and
the convenience of the public.
explains the mistakes made by the
Contractor A. Postma will build a Israelites.

Htiu

at

attached,deep hip, short

White,

sociationagainst Albert Tanner, Judge
shipped

50c

- -

John Masselink, who graduated from
the medical department of the U. of
M. with the class of 1904. will open his
office in Zeeland as physician and surgeon in the near future. He will be located in the office rooms over M. C.
Yer Huge’s store.— Zeeland Record.
Deputy Sheriff VanderNoot brought
in Arthur Hedley from Robinson yes-

2.

The American Express Co.

KABO CORSETS— extended hip, White or Drab,

& G.

Batiste and Drilling,hose
supporters attached,White
and drab,
at $1 00

M. Van Fatten will build a
donee on West Sixteenth street.
one week from Monday. He was reThe Hudsonville ball team defeated leased under a bond of $20'.— Grand
the Holland Juniors Saturday, 17 to 11. Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hnrdie and
Dredging operationsat the harbor are
daughter of Holland were guests of
activelygoing on.
Rev. J. Vander Erve of Galena, 111., Mrs. Hurdle’s parents over last Sunday,
will preach in the First Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook. At five
o'clockSunday afternoon the daughter
rhureh Sunday evening.
was christened Ruth Evadine by Rev.
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church met A. V. Brashear, in the presence of a
Wednesday afternoon at the home of few relativesand friends. Light reMrs. J. C. Holcomb.
freshments were served after the cereThe Grand Rapids high school ball mony.— Allegan Press.
team defeated the Hope college team
In the case of the Macatawa Park as-

Build?

-

CORETS—

White, hose supporters

CORSET— Princess Hip,

appeared
before Justice Hoyt late In the afterresi- noon and his examinationwas set for

W*WI

includes the most popular and best Corsets on
leading models; short and medium lengths,

the.

R.

ROYAL WORCESTER

insurancebusinessat Holland. He

terday afternooncharged with

Wf

Girdle, special
value, White,
- at

Richard H. Post of Holland was tin
guest of B. P. Sherwood of tills city
over Sunday. Mr. Post Is now in the

JOHN NIBS
MORESCO
HARDWARE
ing his wife. Hedley

W

CORSET —

has achieved considerable success as a
writer of short stories.— Grand Haven
Tribune.

lend a large stretcherto our customers.

l—NGN

ROYAL WORCESTER

L.

Rust

many of

straight front, extended hip, girdles, etc., in both Batiste and Drilling!

Bradford, who is representing
one of the best life Insurance eompunles in existence,has fitted up handsome
office rooms over the postofflee. where
he will be pleased to moet his friends.
Any who are Interested in insurance
will do well to give him a call.

42L

the market, in

Perfect in fit and style, first class material, trimming and workmanship,
strong and desirable. Our principal lines are the Royal Worcester,'
Kabo, W. B. Erect Form, and the R. &G., all of which we have lately
received new shipments, thus making our line complete.

The Interurban line carried a large
number of excursionists to Jenison
park yesterday.The company is operating all of its attractions. A band
discoursed music all day and a display
of fireworks was given in the evening.

Wraps

hold

LINE OF CORSETS

V/

this city is attending the cases that
have broken out and the patientsire
all Improving.

39.

26m

I'.

,

The report that there were 12 cases
of smallpox in Holland townshiphas
been denied. Dr. J. Ifastenbrock of

All large wires.

‘

arrested

Sunday by Marshal Kamfirheek on the
charge of stealing coal from A. Van
Putten’s coal yard. Ht pleaded guilty
in Justice Devries' court end got ten

BV8RY ROD OUARANTRBD PJKRFECT.
DURABLE Fence.

r

Corset Department

J. E. Clark responded.

FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
IK NIT HOTMILLT

t

Monday the senior class of the high
school presentedto the high school
department a very fine life-size bust of

W;‘

it

i lin«s

HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do

do.

bay.

The Stott Lugers Lumber Co., planing mill which was considerablyenlarged this spring, is being repainted
and relettered.
The temperance people expect to hold
a temperanceFourth of July celebration here. Good speakers will be a fea-

LOCALISMS.

no trouble in securing help in the fields Press.
this summer.

aid.

A specialsale on laces and embroideries next Wednesday at John Vanderluis for 5c a yard. See them in his
west window. Mr. Vanderluis has also
received a new stock of plain and
striped Tan Dimitiesand lawns so
very popular now for waists and

J. M. Fellows and wife and Mrs.
Knowlton of Grand Rapids are visiting
Eugene Fellows and family, 294 Van
Raalte Avenue.
Peter Oosting, the contractor, has
one story up of the store for John
Koning at Saugatuck. The store is 26
xlOO feet in size, two storieshigh. Mr.
Oosting will also build the pumping

r-'-*

E. B. Standart

station at Saugatuck.

Successor to

KANTERS & STANDART

The annual promotion exercises of
the Eighth grade of the public schools
will be held Thursday evening. June
23, at 8 o’clock. The program includes
chorus singing, exercises with Indian
clubs, wand exercises,ball exercises,
presentations of certificates, etc. The
piano accompanistswill be Ray Hadden. May Van Drezer, Ebba Clark and
Florence Turner.

SELLS

The barge Helen Taylor took a load
Jack Rice was arrested by Night of piles from Capt. A. Harrington’s
dock on Monday for the harbor work
ing a disturbance.
at
fl
Alex Woodcock, a well known resiGeorge Korteling of Chicago and Miss
dent of Hamilton, died Wednesday. He Alice Jeanette Kollen of Overisel have
Jacket Lost.
was a meber of the local Masonic lodge. been granted a marriagelicense. Both
A
lady'fl heavy black jacket, lined
dresses.
with silk. Probably lost on Eighth
“Doc” and John Boone have taken are graduates of Hope college.
Du Mez Bros, handle the leadingan
McKinley, 2:07^4, and Camillia,2:191/,. The Sunday school convention which
treet, Holland. Finder please return
most
popular lines of corsets on the
tmd some other horses to Grand Rapids opens in Grand Haven June 21 is ex‘o Times office,Holland.
market,
such
as
the
Kabo,
Royal
Worfor training.
pected to be attended by hundreds of
teachers and pupils from all over thc- cester, W. B. Erect Form and R. and
Three personages wearing long hair county.
FARM FOR SALE.
G., all of which they have lately re
were in the city this week as repreceived new shipments, thus giving you
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
Good Goods at
A Sunday school has been established a wide range of choice in corsets at sell for part cash and part time or exsentativesof the House of David ana
at Montella park. Meetings will be
Benjamin, founded in Benton Harbor.
50c, $1 and $1.50.
change for city property. Good pasture
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Del! Souter has sold his 40-acre farm, Farnsworth, commencing next Sunday
A gang of linemen are 'at work for or bay land. All good black soil. Enthe former Charles Post place, to Chi- at 3 i). m.
the MichiganState Telephone company quire at this office or at the owner’s
cago parties for $1,500, including tools,
H. E Van Kampen.
rebuilding the park line and building
Miss Churchford the mission worker,
etc.
talked to a large crowd Saturday ev- lines into the farming community. They
A tramp stole a pocketbook contain- ening from a "gospel wagon.” A fea- are aJso building new lines in the city.
MENS’ SHOES.
Holland, Mich.
ing $10 from the home of C. Wierda at ture of the Tuesday evening meetings
The poles for the Graafsehap line will
17 & 19 East Eighth St.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
Zeeland on Sunday. The officers were at the hall is the singing by Mrs. Van be up this week and phones will be in
best
on
earth,
at
LpkkerRutgers
Co.
Ark.
notified but were unable to find him.
the latter part of next week. Many
It is expected that conductors and
A horse belonging to Henry Boven phones are also being put in at the remotormen on the interurban line will of Graafsehapwhile being driven- along sorts.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
get a raise this month of one cent per River street Friday night broke its
The 9-year-old son of Tim Slagh fell woman puts on her face but how much
-n left hind leg. No apparentreason for from the rear porch of the Siagh &' Pocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
the accident can be given. The animal
List of advertisewletters at the Hol- was shot. He was valued at over $100. Zuidewlnfl block on Wednesday after- that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
noon, a distance of eighteen feet, strik- Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
land postofficefor the week ending
We have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob
Miss Lizzie Winter, who for some ing on his neck and shoulders. He was 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
June 17: A. B. Allpot, Crarie Busch,
Anson Boersma, Miss Cornelia J. San- tinjfi past has been operating a millin- picked up unconscious and remained so Birds work for man from the first Flieman and will continue the business at the old stand, 159 River
ery establishment,died Tuesday morn- until 2 o’clock next morning. He Is not
derson.
— glimmer of light.
street.
ing after a short illness..She was 27
Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis a eked the years old. The funeral takes place to- yet out of danger from the concussion
We will di all blacksmithing, horseshoeing, repair work, making
•supervisorsat their meeting Wednes- day at 1:30 p. m. from the house, 55 of the brain. Dr. Imus is attending
him.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
day to increase the rate of boarding West Thirteenth street, Rev. G. H. Dubwagons, and have on sale WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm imChas. W. Boyles of Grand Rapids once said to Mistress Wciley: “Why
prisoners from 30 to 40 cents, as 30 bink, officiating.
do you tell that child the same thing plements and DEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.
was
in
town
on
business
yesterday.
•cents would not pay for the grub used.
S. Relfisema and daughter Evelyn left
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
Tuesday after a couple weeks’ visit Mr. Boyles is the inventor of a chemAll work guaranteed.
Quite a number of Republicans from
because once telling is not enough.” It
here with friends. They will visit the ical and sand brick and is meeting with
Allegan county townships left here yesis
for
this
same
reason
that
you
are
HAYES & CLARK,
world'sfair at St. Louis, Mo., and then great success in Grand Rapids. Ke
terday to attend the county convention return to Hot Springs, Arkansas. Mr.
can manufacture ordinary building told again and. again that Chamber159 River Street, Holland
at Allegan. Delegatesto the state con- lteidBema also expected to visit his brick, facing brick or paving brick. lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
vention were elected.
son. B. M. Reidsema in Californiabut Ho is contemplating putting up a fac- grip; that it counteracts any tendency
the latter has sold out his stationery
John A. Kooyers and H. R. Does- business there and gone to Seattle. tory at some suitable place for' the of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and that it is olMeanf -ata
burg were at Pearl, Allegan county, Wash., for his health. Mr. Re!d«enia manufacture of the brick.
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, HyTuesday, where they secured manv says he expects to visit friends here
Dr. Andrew Gansevoort of Chicago
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
beautiful wild flowers for Centennial each year.
and Miss Kate Ten Houten of this city
park.
Thomas Watson of Olive Center, who were married Wednesday afternoon at
Rocky Mountain Tea wefrks for manThe Graham & Morton line will sell was a delegate to the recent K. O. T. the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
kind both day and night,
and
Mrs.
T.
Ten
Houten,
corner
Pine
M.
convention
at
Battle
Creek,
won
And you arc looking about for a suitable gift
ticketsto Chicago and return on June
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and
Fourteenth
streets.
Only
immeda
40-acre
farm
as
the
reward
for
getWe take pleasure to announce that we hare just
3 0 to 20 for $2, good to rturn up to and
and o’er.
ting new members for the Maccabee iate relativeswere present. They will
received from New York a most
including June 29. The Republican
lodge. The farm is located in Midland reside at 11034 Michigan avenue, ChiIt will not let you turn over and
beautifulline of
-Nationalconvention meets in Chicago. county and has no buildings,but Mr.
cago, where the doctor lias a lucrative take another snore.
watson
received
an
offer
of
$1,000
for
In a letter received by B. L. Scott
practice.
Haan Bros.
from Norfolk, Virginia, the writer it before he left Battle Cfeek.
The council at its meeting Wednesstates that the strawberry crop there
A new idea in dining cars is being de- day night agreed to rent the second
FARM FOR SALE.
We are certain that a better selection for this
has been harvested a’nd corn is from 12 veloped by the Pere Marquette road. floor of the new VanderVeen block for
purpose has never been offered in Holland
AnSO-acre
farm, good orchard, 130
The
old
parlor
cars
are
being
stripped
to 24 inches high.
and invite your inspection. It is a
and will be finished in hard wood councilrooms. The offices of the mar- apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
Slagh & Brink, the contractors,have throughout, sixty-foot lunch counters shal, city treasurer,etc., will also be house and barn and good water. For
pleasure to roam along our aisles
finished painting and decorating Mc- put in and the’ cars made over into located there. This is a much needed fide on good terms and reasonable price
and feast on the splendid colCarthy’s pavilion at Jenison park. They short order lunch rooms. The cars will move. The present council rooms are Enquire of owner
lection of books on
be
placed
on
the
fast
runs
between
unfit, for the purpose. The old rooms
also are painting the store occupied by
our shelves
J. S Holmes,
Grand Rapids and Chicago and will be will be fitted up for the use of the fire
•C. Van Duren, Central avenue.
-'ih.
officer Doornbos on Saturday for rais-

Saugatuck.

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINTS
MOORE’S FLOOR PAINTS

MOORE’S MURESCO
MOORE’S BARN PAINTS

RIGHT PRICES

bouse.

hour.

HAYES & CLARK

-

•

GIFT BOOKS.

.

the first of their kind in the country.

department.

tf

Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.

1C

4

H VA NDBR PLOEG,

THE BOOK STORE.

44 E. Stk St.

1

